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Performance of Canola Breeders Roundup Ready®
canola hybrid CHYB-166 in 2008
Wallace Cowling, Canola Breeders Western Australia Pty Ltd, 15/219 Canning
Highway, South Perth WA 6151
KEY MESSAGES
Canola Breeders are developing RR® canola hybrids in conjunction with partner company NPZ in
Germany and Canada. Test hybrids were produced in Chile summer 2007-08, and imported into
eastern Australia after the lifting of the moratoria on genetically modified canola in NSW and VIC in
early 2008. Trials were conducted in NSW and VIC in 2008 to test yield, blackleg resistance and
quality of Canola Breeder’s RR® hybrids against conventional hybrid Hyola® 50 and open-pollinated
conventional and triazine tolerant canola lines. The most promising RR® hybrid CHYB-166 out-yielded
open-pollinated conventional lines by 10% and triazine tolerant lines by 20%, and was equivalent in
yield to Hyola® 50. Oil content and blackleg resistance of CHYB-166 was equal to the best openpollinated lines. These trials demonstrated the benefits of hybrid vigour in canola and showed that
Canola Breeders RR® hybrids will provide major economic benefits to growers.

AIMS
The goal of this work was to test the yield potential of new RR® canola hybrids developed by Canola
Breeders at two locations in eastern Australia in 2008. In particular, we were interested in the
performance of an early-mid season maturity RR® hybrid, CHYB-166.

METHOD
Test RR® hybrids were formed in collaboration with NPZ using the MSL hybrid system. Seed of test
hybrids was imported into eastern Australia after the lifting of the moratoria on genetically modified
RR® canola in April 2008. Two replicated field trials were conducted near Lake Bolac, Victoria, and
Walla Walla, NSW, during 2008. The trials contained conventional and triazine tolerant (TT)
open-pollinated (OP) varieties, and a conventional hybrid Hyola® 50, in addition to test RR® hybrids
from Canola Breeders. Harvested plot area was 10 m x 1.6 m. Grain samples from each plot were
tested for quality traits (oil, protein, glucosinolates) by near-infrared radiation. Yield and quality data
were analysed by multi-environment trial analysis using ASReml, and included trial spatial
adjustments. In order to compare across herbicide tolerance groups within the trials, glyphosate and
triazine herbicides were not applied to the trials.

RESULTS
There was significant impact from drought at both locations, and yield was lower than the long term
average for these sites. Nevertheless, yield of CHYB-166 was equivalent to Hyola® 50, and
consistently 10% higher in yield than conventional OP varieties and 20% higher than TT varieties
(Table 1).
The oil, protein and glucosinolates of CHYB-166 were average among the range of varieties listed in
Table 2, and blackleg resistance was equivalent to MR-MS types (such as ATR-Barra) in the national
blackleg rating scheme (Table 2).

Crop Updates is a partnership between the Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia and
the Grains Research & Development Corporation
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Table 1 Yield (t/ha) of RR® hybrid CHYB-166 and other varieties at two sites in VIC (Lake Bolac) and NSW
(Walla Walla) in 2008 (SE = standard error)
ID
CHYB-166
HYOLA_50
AG-MUSTER
AG-COMET
AV-SAPPHIRE
ATR-BARRA
RIVETTE
CB TANAMI
AV-JADE
AG-CASTLE
CB TRIBUNE
CB BOOMER
CB TELFER

Variety
type
Hyb RR
Hyb Conv
Op Conv
Op Conv
Op Conv
OP TT
OP Conv
OP TT
OP Conv
OP Conv
OP TT
OP TT
OP TT

NSW

SE

VIC

SE

Average

SE

Ranking

1.34
1.31
1.22
1.14
1.14
1.13
1.09
1.03
1.01
0.97
0.95
0.95
0.87

0.06
0.09
0.07
0.07
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.07
0.09
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07

1.27
1.25
1.15
1.06
1.06
1.05
1.00
0.94
0.92
0.88
0.86
0.86
0.77

0.05
0.09
0.07
0.07
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.07
0.09
0.07
0.07
0.06
0.07

1.30
1.28
1.18
1.10
1.10
1.09
1.04
0.98
0.96
0.92
0.90
0.90
0.82

0.05
0.09
0.07
0.07
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.07
0.09
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

%
CHYB-166
100
98
91
84
84
83
80
75
74
71
69
69
63

Table 2 Grain quality and blackleg resistance of Canola Breeders RR® hybrid CHYB-166 and other
varieties at two sites in VIC and NSW in 2008
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ID

Variety type

Oil %1

CHYB-166
HYOLA_50
AG-MUSTER
AG-COMET
AV-SAPPHIRE
ATR-BARRA
RIVETTE
CB TANAMI
AV-JADE
AG-CASTLE
CB TRIBUNE
CB BOOMER
CB TELFER

Hyb RR
Hyb Conv
Op Conv
Op Conv
Op Conv
OP TT
OP Conv
OP TT
OP Conv
OP Conv
OP TT
OP TT
OP TT

42.5
44.1
41.9
41.9
44.5
42.2
43.4
39.8
44.0
45.1
40.7
41.1
42.1

Protein seed
%1
24.6
24.4
24.3
23.5
24.0
26.0
25.4
25.6
25.9
23.9
24.8
25.9
24.7

GSL2

Blackleg3

13.6
14.8
16.9
22.0
19.2
13.4
17.6
22.0
15.6
15.0
12.9
14.7
12.0

7.7
4.2
24.5
14.9
16.7
7.6
23.9
26.3
11.6
12.9
3.7
28.3
17.5

2

Oil and protein are expressed as a percentage of dry seed weight.
Glucosinolates (GSL) are expressed in units of micromoles per gram.

3

Blackleg rating is the mean number of mature plants lodged per plot due to blackleg disease.

CONCLUSION
CHYB-166 is one of a new generation of RR® hybrids that will help to lift the average yield of canola
across southern Australia. This work confirms that canola hybrids provide valuable improvements in
canola yield, and this value is now available in an RR® background. Canola Breeders will provide
greater choice to growers through the future release of canola RR® hybrids such as CHYB-166.

KEY WORDS
Canola, Roundup Ready®, hybrids
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The implications of GM glyphosate resistant lupin
Art Diggle, DAFWA, Floreat, Caroline Peek, DAFWA, Geraldton, Frank D’Emden,
DAFWA, Esperance, Fiona Evans, DAFWA, Floreat, Bob French, DAFWA,
Merredin, Rob Grima, DAFWA, Geraldton, Sam Harburg, DAFWA, Geraldton,
Abul Hashem, DAFWA, Northam, John Holmes, DAFWA, South Perth, Jeremy
Lemon, DAFWA, Albany, Peter Newman, DAFWA, Geraldton, Janet Paterson,
DAFWA, South Perth, Steve Penny, DAFWA, Katanning, Peter Portmann,
Agriconnect
KEY MESSAGES
The total on-farm benefit of introducing GM glyphosate resistant lupin into Western Australia would be
nearly $40 million per year. This figure is after tax and is in addition to the economic returns estimated
for GM glyphosate resistant canola but does not account for any fee for access to the GM technology.
The size of the technology fee is unknown but such a fee would reduce the benefit to farmers.
Introducing GM glyphosate resistant lupin into WA will accelerate the build-up of glyphosate resistant
weeds, making it imperative to introduce the new technology along with a stewardship package to
prolong the useful lifetime of glyphosate. The stewardship package would not provide least-cost weed
management in the short term. Rather, it would provide growers with a durable weed management
strategy, very low weed numbers and insurance against blow-outs if individual weed management
activities fail for any reason.
The stewardship package must be developed in consultation with growers to ensure that it is
cost-effective and practical.

AIMS
To examine the potential place of GM glyphosate resistant lupin in Western Australian farming
systems, including effects on returns to farmers and effects on glyphosate resistance in weeds.

METHOD
This work was done in consultation with focus groups made up of farmers and agriculture consultants.

Development of glyphosate resistance in weeds
Development of glyphosate resistance in annual ryegrass (considered to be the weed most at risk of
developing glyphosate resistance in WA) was estimated using a computer model. The estimate was
done for the medium rainfall cropping region of the northern agricultural district of WA. The modelling
took account of crop rotations, gene mutation rate, equilibrium gene frequency of resistance genes,
history of glyphosate use up to present, crop seeding rates, ryegrass survival rates under herbicide
regimes in crop and pasture, competition between normal and resistant plants, and competition
between species.
The model considered nine different management options to determine the amount of time until
glyphosate resistance would become common in ryegrass (Table 1). These options were
combinations and variations on four basic strategies: 1) reducing the use of glyphosate as a pre-plant
non selective herbicide; 2) using GM glyphosate resistant crops less frequently; 3) killing or removing
ryegrass seed at harvest (e.g. windrow burning); 4) using other herbicides in combination with
glyphosate in the GM crop (e.g. the double knock or alternate selective herbicides).

Crop Updates is a partnership between the Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia and
the Grains Research & Development Corporation
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Table 1 Management options evaluated
Management option

Description

1. No GM crops

An eight year cycle with two years of lupin, one of canola and one of
pasture, wheat/lupin/wheat/lupin/wheat/canola/wheat/pasture, with
pre-plant glyphosate in all crop years.

2. Standard GM strategy (SGM)

A seven year rotation cycle with three GM crops, wheat/GM
glyphosate resistant lupin/wheat/GM glyphosate resistant
canola/wheat/GM glyphosate resistant lupin/wheat, with pre-plant
glyphosate in wheat years only.

3. SGM with pre-plant glyphosate all
years

Pre-plant glyphosate in the GM glyphosate resistant lupin and
canola years as well as in the wheat years.

4. SGM with no pre-plant glyphosate

No pre-plant glyphosate, an alternate pre-plant herbicide used in all
years.

5. SGM with 1 year of conventional
lupin in 7

One of the two GM glyphosate resistant lupin crops replaced by
conventional lupin in each 7 year rotation.

6. SGM + windrows burnt in canola
and lupin

Windrows burnt to kill ryegrass seed in the GM glyphosate resistant
lupin and canola crops, but not the wheat.

7. SGM + additional herbicide in lupin

An additional herbicide was applied to GM glyphosate resistant
lupin, controlling 90% of surviving ryegrass. This strategy is similar
but probably more effective than a double knock.

8. Comprehensive husbandry

The SGM strategy with no pre-plant glyphosate for any crop,
windrows burnt in canola and lupin, and additional herbicide used in
lupin.

9. Intensive GM strategy (overuse of
glyphosate)

A wheat/GM glyphosate resistant lupin/wheat/GM glyphosate
resistant canola rotation, with more intensive use of glyphosate in
the lupin and canola years and a reduced level of control by
alternate selective herbicides in the wheat years.

An important unknown factor in forecasting development of resistance is the fitness penalty due to
resistance, which is the amount of reduction in seed produced by resistant ryegrass plants in the field
as a proportion of the amount produced by susceptible plants. A range of fitness levels were tested.
They were chosen to be consistent with the rate of development of glyphosate resistance in ryegrass
in winter fallow systems on the Liverpool plains of NSW, and systems in Alberta Canada where
Roundup Ready® canola has been used since its development in the mid 1990s and no glyphosate
resistance has yet developed even in resistance prone weeds such as wild oats. Fitness penalties of
20%, 33% and 50% were considered possible. It is unlikely that there would be no fitness penalty, but
a 1% penalty was included for comparison.

Economic benefits
The STEP (Simulated Transitional Economic Planning) model was used to estimate the economic
returns that could be expected over a 20-year period from introducing GM herbicide resistant lupin in
Western Australia in the regions shown in Figure 1. The economic benefit provided by GM glyphosate
resistant lupin over and above the benefit of GM glyphosate resistant canola was estimated for all
regions. For each region the area of soil suitable for GM lupin was estimated. For the area of suitable
soil, the annual surplus of the most profitable rotation that included both GM glyphosate resistant lupin
and GM glyphosate resistant canola was compared to the most profitable rotation using GM
glyphosate resistant canola alone. The rotations used for each region are shown in Table 2. For the
changes in yields, costs, and terms of trade, but not including interest on loans. The calculations did
Mingenew region a number of additional management strategies were also examined. These analyses
account for all costs and returns including fertiliser, sprays, fuel, repairs, crop insurance, taxation, and
not include a fee for use of the GM glyphosate resistant technology, as the size of such a fee for GM
glyphosate resistant lupins is unknown.

Crop Updates is a partnership between the Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia and
the Grains Research & Development Corporation
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Table 2 Representative rotations for employing GM lupin and canola or GM canola only
Region

Rotation, GM canola only

Rotation, GM lupin and GM canola

Mingenew region
(Northern)

wheat/lupin/wheat/lupin/wheat/
GM canola/wheat/pasture

wheat/GM lupin/wheat/GM canola/
wheat/GM lupin/wheat

Mullewa region
(Northern dry)

fallow/wheat/wheat

GM lupin/wheat/wheat/fallow/wheat/
wheat

Quairading region
(Central)

wheat/barley/pasture/wheat/wheat/ GM
canola

wheat/barley/GM lupin/wheat/wheat/ GM
canola

Burracoppin region
(Eastern dry)

wheat/barley/pasture/wheat/wheat/ GM
canola

wheat/barley/GM lupin/wheat/wheat/ GM
canola

Pingaring region
(South Central)

wheat/barley/GM canola

wheat/barley/GM lupin/wheat/barley/ GM
canola

Figure 1 Representative regions of the Western Australian wheatbelt used for the economic analysis of GM lupin.

RESULTS
Development of glyphosate resistance in weeds
The number of years until herbicide resistance becomes widespread in annual ryegrass for each of the
possible levels of fitness penalty due to glyphosate resistance is shown in Table 3.

Crop Updates is a partnership between the Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia and
the Grains Research & Development Corporation
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Table 3 Years until glyphosate resistance becomes common
Fitness penalty from resistance*
Management applied
1. No GM crops

Realistic
(33%)

Optimistic
(50%)

No penalty
(1%)

> 32

23

> 32

8

2. Standard GM strategy (SGM)

14

11

21

5

3. SGM with pre-plant glyphosate all years

12

9

17

5

4. SGM with no pre-plant glyphosate

21

14

> 32

7

5. SGM with 1 year of conventional lupin in 7

18

12

28

5

6. SGM + windrows burnt in canola and lupin

22

15

> 32

5

7. SGM + additional herbicide in lupin

29

19

> 32

6

> 32

> 32

> 32

> 32

9

7

13

4

8. Comprehensive husbandry
9. Intensive GM strategy
*

Pessimistic
(20%)

The reduction in seed produced on resistant plants relative to susceptible plants.

Economic benefits
Economic benefits of employing both GM glyphosate resistant lupin and canola together with several
possible husbandry strategies are shown for the Mingenew (Northern) region in Table 4. These figures
do not include a fee for access to the GM technology.
Table 4 Results, estimated over 20 years for various management strategies for the Mingenew region

Management strategy

Average annual
surplus
($/ha/year)

Benefit above
current system
($/ha/year)

Benefit to the
region above
current system
($million/year)

No GM crops (100% crop assuming crop
yields will decline)

76

-9

-6.9

No GM crops (includes a pasture phase)

85

0

0

No GM crops (100% crop assuming
maintenance of yields)

94

9

6.9

Standard GM strategy (SGM)**

122

37

28.4

SGM but with 1 year of conventional lupin in 7

118

34

26.1

SGM + windrows burnt in canola and lupin

126

42

32.3

SGM + additional herbicide in lupin

119

35

26.9

SGM with GM canola only (conventional lupin
replacing both GM lupin crops)

116

31

23.8

SGM with GM canola only, plus a 1 year
pasture phase

105

20

15.3

The on farm value of employing GM glyphosate resistant lupin and canola together is compared with
the value of employing only GM glyphosate resistant canola in Table 4 for all of the regions, giving the
value of GM glyphosate resistant lupin to WA farm income after tax but not including a fee for access
to the GM technology. The impact of a technology fee on the economic benefits gained from using GM
glyphosate resistant crops under a standard GM strategy is shown in Table 6.

Crop Updates is a partnership between the Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia and
the Grains Research & Development Corporation
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Table 5 Estimated value of GM lupin over and above GM canola for all regions and for all of WA
Average annual surplus ($/ha/year)
GM canola
rotation

GM lupin and
GM canola
rotation

Additional value
of GM lupin

Additional value of
GM lupin to the
region
($ million/year)

105

122

17

13.1

Mullewa (Northern dry)

28

40

12

4.8

Quairading (Central)

85

97

12

8.0

Burracoppin (Central dry)

59

73

14

12.7

Pingaring (South Central)

253

161

Nil

Nil

Region

Mingenew (Northern)

WA total

38.6

Table 6 Impact of a technology fee on the economic benefits gained from using GM crops under a
standard GM strategy
Technology fee
($/mt of GM crop)

Cumulative cost to WA
($ million/year)

5

5.1

10

10.3

15

15.4

CONCLUSION
The model does not predict a suitable outcome if glyphosate resistant lupins are simply introduced into
the cropping system. The time to development of glyphosate resistance would be reduced from 20 to
30 years without GM’s to 10 to 15 years with the standard GM rotation. This result could be made
substantially worse by continuing to use glyphosate as a pre-plant herbicide in all years, or by
intensifying the use of GM crops.
A number of strategies would be effective in increasing the time until glyphosate resistance develops
in ryegrass. Completely cutting out the use of pre-plant glyphosate, or killing ryegrass seed by burning
windrows in lupin and canola both delay the development of resistance by 5 years or more. Burning
windrows, or killing or removing seed by other means in all years if it could be achieved, would be
more effective still. Using an additional herbicide with 90% efficacy against surviving ryegrass in GM
glyphosate resistant lupin would be quite effective, delaying development of resistance almost to the
same degree as not using the GM crops. The additional herbicide could be one for which any existing
lupin has a natural tolerance, or it could be added by mutagenesis or GM methods. Combining these
tactics makes them more effective. The strategies that use extra control measures, like seed killing
and additional herbicides, depend on driving ryegrass numbers to very low levels before resistance
develops, so they will only work if all other control tactics in the rotation are maintained even when
ryegrass becomes scarce.
Employing GM crops in the medium rainfall northern region of WA would have a substantial economic
benefit estimated at $37/ha/year not including a fee for the GM technology. Burning windrows in the
lupin and canola years is the most cost-effective husbandry strategy tested, raising the benefit by
$5/ha/year. Employing an additional herbicide in the GM glyphosate resistant lupin would not increase
the estimated benefit. The advantage from delaying resistance occurs late in the 20 year accounting
period and because of discounting it is offset by the cost of the extra herbicide in the early years,
however, the benefit from this strategy would continue beyond 20 years.
The total benefit to WA farm income from introducing GM glyphosate resistant lupin over and above
the benefit from GM glyphosate resistant canola is estimated to be 38.6 million dollars per annum.
This value is approximate and reflects the particular set of assumptions used. It is probably better to
think of this estimate as being in the order of 40 million dollars per annum. Any fee for use of the GM
technology would reduce this amount. In the Mingenew (Northern), Quairading (Central) and
Burracoppin (Eastern dry) regions, the increased income comes from replacing pasture with GM

Crop Updates is a partnership between the Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia and
the Grains Research & Development Corporation
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glyphosate resistant lupin. In the Mullewa (Northern dry) region the benefit is from replacing fallow with
GM glyphosate resistant lupin in years with a favourable break to the season. In the Pingaring (South
Central) region, where canola is relatively well adapted, no rotation that included GM glyphosate
resistant lupin was found to be more profitable than rotations with only GM glyphosate resistant
canola. We anticipate that this situation would be similar in the remainder of Western Australia

KEY WORDS
genetically modified, Roundup Ready®, Lolium rigidum
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Nufarm Roundup Ready® Canola Systems Trials—
2008
Mark Slatter, Research and Development Officer, Victoria, Nufarm (0438 064 845)
Angus MacLennan, Business Development Manager, New South Wales, Nufarm
(0408 358 024)
Cooperators: Monsanto, Nuseed, Pacific Seeds, Pioneer Seeds
In 2008 five replicated field trials were established across Victoria and New South Wales to compare
the four commercially available canola growing systems; Conventional, Triazine Tolerant, Clearfield
and Roundup Ready.
Trials were established in key canola growing regions and many advisors, farmers and industry
representatives were given the opportunity to visit these sites to view the trials. Varieties in the trials
were commonly grown varieties for each region with maturities selected to suit the expected rainfall.
Roundup Ready canola varieties were GT61 (Nuseed), 46Y20RR (Pioneer Seeds) and Hyola502RR
and Hyola601RR (Pacific Seeds) with maturity rankings varying from early/mid to mid/late.
Plant vigour assessments taken four weeks after sowing displayed visual differences between the
canola systems. Triazine tolerant varieties were significantly lower in vigour at all sites when compared
to the other three canola systems. Plant vigour is an important trait to help compete with insects and
weeds; particularly in a system such as conventional or Roundup Ready canola, where there is no
residual herbicide available to control weeds.

Roundup Ready variety

Triazine Tolerant variety

Photo 1 and 2 Teesdale site—4 July 2008 (32-DAS).

Seed size has a large impact on the vigour and plant population; and therefore its ability to compete
with weeds. Seed size of all varieties in these trials varied from 182 000 seeds/kg to 300 000
seeds/kg. Seed size variation did not necessarily correlate to whether the variety was a hybrid or open
pollinated. This variation in seed size produced a close correlation to plant population and vigour
ratings in all trials.
Weeds present at the sites included annual ryegrass, wild radish and volunteer cereals; with weed
pressure at all sites being light to medium. A pre-emergent application of TriflurX was applied
(incorporated by sowing) at all trial sites. Post emergent herbicide applications were applied at 2 leaf
stage of the canola for all canola systems. Rates and timing were consistent with district practice and
label recommendations. An advantage of herbicide tolerant canola systems is being able to control
weeds; subsequent yield advantages are therefore often observed over conventional canola. Due to
the low weed pressure at the trial sites; the three herbicide tolerant systems may not have shown their
true yield potential as would be displayed in commercial practice (higher weed pressure).
A dry finish to the season combined with frost damage and/or shatter losses from the direct heading
harvesting resulted in the loss of some trials. The below graph demonstrates the yield of the various
canola systems from one of the trials at Horsham. This trial experienced only light frost and shatter
damage. Yield results from this site were achieved with low sub soil moisture at sowing time and a
decile 1 growing season rainfall (183 mm). Oil data was not available at the time of publication.
Crop Updates is a partnership between the Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia and
the Grains Research & Development Corporation
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For further information on canola systems or specific varieties; see the National Variety Trial (NVT)
data or discuss with relevant seed companies.
Volunteer control of Roundup Ready canola; either in crop or as a knockdown, can be managed with
the use many of various herbicides. Control of volunteers in the following crop, normally a cereal, is
essentially no different to controlling other types of canola with the option of herbicides from many
modes of action (group B, C, F, G, H, I, J and O). Products such as Paragon (picolinafen + MCPA) or
Midas (imazapic + imazapyr + MCPA) are examples of products with multiple modes of action
registered for the control of volunteer canola.
The use of knockdown herbicides, (from groups L, N, and Q) as an alternative knockdown herbicide to
glyphosate, is strongly encouraged; both as a resistance management tool for annual ryegrass, but
also for control of volunteer canola plants. Alternate knockdown herbicides to glyphosate, for control of
volunteer canola# and ryegrass, could include products such as Nuquat 250 (paraquat) or Alliance
(paraquat + amitrole). A new herbicide under development; to be named Sharpen*, has displayed
rapid and complete control of Roundup Ready canola plants.
Control Key tips for growing Roundup Ready canola:
•

Sow early (flexibility to sow dry in no-till systems).

•

Use a pre-emergent herbicide for annual ryegrass and wireweed control.

•

Use seed size to help calibrate correct sowing rate.

•

Apply two applications of Roundup Ready herbicide; first application at cotyledon—2 leaf stage,
second application prior to the 6 leaf stage.

#

*

Trials results only; not a registered use.
Registration pending.

Crop Updates is a partnership between the Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia and
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Roundup Ready® canola—2008 Limited Commercial
Release. Getting the system right
Andrew Wells and Mark Slatter, Nufarm Australia Limited
(Reprint from 2008 GRDC Cropping Updates with Introductory note)

INTRODUCTION
The lifting of the moratorium in Victoria means growers in that State now finally have the choice to use
this new herbicide-tolerant technology (Roundup Ready canola) in the southern cropping region of
Australia. NSW have conditionally lifted their moratorium for GM canola, despite GM cotton (containing
herbicide and/or insect tolerant traits) being successfully grown for 10 years. South Australia is yet to
lift its moratorium on GM canola with a decision expected in mid February.

THE SYSTEM
Drought and the presence of the State-based moratoria means there is a limited quantity of seed,
nevertheless, three seed companies will have approved Roundup Ready canola varieties, Nuseed,
Pacific Seeds and Pioneer. The purchase, growth and handling of Roundup Ready canola will have
both similarities and differences to conventional or other herbicide tolerant canola currently available to
growers. There are several reasons for this, but the most important one is to ensure, above all, that
the 2008 limited commercial release is a great success.
The system for 2008 broadly involves:
•

Accreditation and Stewardship.

•

Weed Resistance Management Planning (PRAMOG) for the paddock.

•

Growers to sign both Technology User Agreement (TUA) and Licencing Stewardship
Agreement (LSA).

•

Sale of seed via a Technology Service Provider (TSP).

•

In-crop paddock audit.

•

Post-harvest paddock audit.

•

Segregation of grain storage and handling.

Roundup Ready canola was approved for use in Australia, by the Office of the Gene Technology
Regulator (OGTR) in December 2003.
The Australian Pesticide & Veterinary Medicines Authority (APVMA) has approved Roundup Ready
Herbicide (RRH) (690 g/kg glyphosate, present as ammonium salt) and a resistance management
plan for the over-the-top (OTT) use of RRH on Roundup Ready canola.

ROUNDUP READY® HERBICIDE—THE LABEL
The label allows the use of up to two RRH applications to RR canola from cotyledon through to the six
true-leaf stage, but prior to bud formation (Directions For Use Table below). Application of the
herbicide during the reproductive growth phase can lead to pod abortion and reduced seed-set.
Good application practises are essential for management of off-target drift since young cereal crops
are highly sensitive to glyphosate and this situation will coincide with RRH application in neighbouring
paddocks.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE—ROUNDUP READY CANOLA
RESTRAINTS:
DO NOT use as the only method of weed control if glyphosate resistant weeds are suspected or present.

CROP SAFETY
Applications may be made in Roundup Ready canola from crop emergence to the 6 leaf stage (prior to bud
formation).
Crop Updates is a partnership between the Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia and
the Grains Research & Development Corporation
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Sequential applications must be at least 14 days apart and canola must have incremental growth of at least 2 new leaves
between applications.
Some short-term, visual yellowing may occur when Roundup Ready Herbicide is applied. This effect is temporary
and will not influence crop growth or yield.
No additional surfactant is required for use in Roundup Ready Canola.
This product should NOT be applied in tank mixtures in Roundup Ready Canola crops. Roundup Ready Herbicide should be
applied alone.
SITUATION: ROUNDUP READY® CANOLA
BEFORE USE IN THIS SITUATION IS CARRIED OUT USERS SHOULD CONSULT THE ROUNDUP READY CANOLA
RESISTANCE MANAGEMENT PLAN WHICH HAS BEEN DEVELOPED TO MINIMISE THE EVOLUTION OF
HERBICIDE RESISTANCE IN WEED POPULATIONS.
WEEDS CONTROLLED
GROWTH STAGE OF CROP
RATE / HA
CRITICAL COMMENTS
Annual ryegrass
Barley grass
Brome grass
Canary grass
Capeweed
Patersons curse
Saffron thistle
Scotch thistle
Silvergrass
Spear thistle
Volunteer cereals
Variegated thistle
Wild mustard
Wild oats
Wild radish
Wild turnip
Winter grass

cotyledon to 6 leaf
(prior to bud formation)

0.9 kg/ha

Up to 2 applications only may be
made in any one crop. Each
application must be 0.9 kg/ha.
Repeat applications may be required
if a second flush of weeds germinates
but do not apply after the 6-leaf stage
of the crop.
For sequential applications,
applications must be at least 14 days
apart and the canola crop must have
incremental growth of two leaves
between applications. The canola
crop must have not advanced beyond
the latest recommended growth stage
(i.e. 6 leaf).
Ensure broadleaf weeds have at least
one true leaf, and grasses two leaves
before application.

NOT TO BE USED FOR ANY PURPOSE, OR IN ANY MANNER, CONTRARY TO THIS LABEL UNLESS AUTHORISED
UNDER APPROPRIATE LEGISLATION.
WITHHOLDING PERIOD:
Harvest: NOT REQUIRED WHEN USED AS DIRECTED.
Grazing: DO NOT GRAZE OR CUT FOR STOCK FOOD FOR 7 DAYS AFTER APPLICATION.
WARNING: THE APPLICATIONS RECOMMENDED ABOVE ARE FOR USE ONLY WITH APPROVED CANOLA
VARIETIES THAT ARE DESIGNATED AS CANOLA WITH THE ROUNDUP READY® TECHNOLOGY.
SEVERE INJURY OR DEATH OF CANOLA WILL RESULT IF ANY CANOLA VARIETIES NOT PROPERLY DESIGNATED
AS HAVING THE ROUNDUP READY TECHNOLOGY ARE SPRAYED WITH THIS PRODUCT.
EXTREME CARE MUST BE TAKEN TO AVOID CONTACT WITH CROPS OR DESIRABLE PLANTS WITHOUT THE
ROUNDUP READY TECHNOLOGY, OR WITH NATIVE VEGETATION, SINCE SEVERE INJURY OR DESTRUCTION WILL
RESULT.

CONTROL OF VOLUNTEER ROUNDUP READY CANOLA AND ALTERNATE
KNOCKDOWN CHEMISTRY
Field trials were conducted last year in South Australia and Victoria under the moratoria looking at
OTT RRH applications, alternate knockdown herbicides and control options for Roundup Ready
canola volunteers. Trials will be repeated again this year at three key sites, one each in South
Australia, Victoria and New South Wales.
Much of this data will be used for label expansion through registration. Data will be presented
demonstrating that a range of alternate herbicide chemistry options are available for controlling
Roundup Ready canola volunteers in a range of situations. Some of this data is summarised in the
Table below.

Crop Updates is a partnership between the Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia and
the Grains Research & Development Corporation
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Herbicides tested against volunteer RR canola
Please note: not all herbicides are registered for the control of volunteer canola or oilseed rape/rapeseed
Good control (recommended): > 85%
Suppression (may be sufficient with low plant numbers and/or good crop competition): 65 - <85%
Poor control (expect regrowth): < 65%
Knockdown control of RR Canola
Product
Early timing (4 - 6 leaf)
Alliance *
Amitrole T
NUL1736(200g/L glufosinate)#
Hammer
Nuquat 250
Revolver
Invader 600

2.0 L/ha
2.8 L/ha
2 L/ha
50 mL/ha + Supercharge @ 0.5% v/v
1.8 L/ha
1.8 L/ha
80 mL/ha + Bonza @ 1.0 % v/v

Late timing (6 - 8 leaf)
Alliance *
Amitrole T
NUL1736(200g/L glufosinate)#
Nuquat 250
Revolver

2.8 L/ha
5.6 L/ha
5 L/ha
2.4 L/ha
2.4 L/ha

In crop control of RR Canola
Early timing (4 - 6 leaf)
Affinity (+ MCPA 500)
Agritone 750
Agtryne MA
Amicide 625
Broadside
Bromicide 200
Bromicide MA
Estercide Xtra 680
LVE MCPA + Associate
Paragon
Surpass 475

50 g/ha + MCPA 500 @ 500 mL/ha
700 mL/ha
1.0 L/ha
1.0 L/ha
1.0 L/ha
1.4 L/ha
1.4 L/ha
600 mL/ha
500 mL/ha + 5 g/ha
350 mL/ha
1.3 L/ha

Late timing (6 - 8 leaf)
Affinity (+ MCPA 500)
Agritone 750
Agtryne MA
Amicide 625
Broadside
Bromicide MA
Estercide Xtra 680
LVE MCPA + Associate
Paragon
Surpass 475
* registration pending

Rate

60 g/ha + MCPA 500 @ 500 mL/ha
1.0 L/ha
1.5 L/ha
1.4 L/ha
1.4 L/ha
2.0 L/ha
800 mL/ha
1.0 L/ha + 5 g/ha
500 mL/ha
1.8 L/ha

# not registered

Key points:
1.

Pre-emergent herbicides tested (not presented here) were Group D (trifluralin, e.g. Triflur Xcel),
Group E (triallate, e.g. Avadex Xtra), Group K (metolachlor, e.g. Bouncer) and a Group D & K
(trifluralin and cinmethylin, Triathlete—registration pending).
−

All herbicides are selective to RR canola and offer a range of weed control options
including annual ryegrass.

Crop Updates is a partnership between the Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia and
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2.

Volunteer Control—wide range of herbicides tested (as reported above).
a)
A range of selective cereal herbicides will provide control of volunteer RR canola in the
following cereal cropping phase.
b)
For knockdown/fallow situations make sure the partner herbicide being used with
glyphosate is used at a robust rate—we are used to the glyphosate in a tank mix
controlling the canola. Or better still use a non-glyphosate option if practical.

3.

Seed treatments tested (not presented here) were Jockey (167 g/L fluquinconazole), Senator
600 (600 g/L imidacloprid), Cosmos (500 g/L fipronil) and fertilizer treated with Intake In-Furrow
(250 g/L flutriafol). There were no crop safety issues and all products are registered for use in
canola.

4.

Insecticides—bare earth application and post-emergent use (not presented here). Endosulfan,
(Endosulfan 350 EC), bifenthrin (Telstar 100 EC) and chlorpyrifos (Chlorpyrifos 500 EC) were
applied to bare earth. These were no crop safety issues and all products are registered for use
in canola.
Alpha-cypermethrin (Astound Duo) and dimethoate (Dimethoate) were applied post-emergence
with excellent crop safety.

CONCLUSION
Cropping with Roundup Ready canola provides growers with a choice of a new and useful technology.
A new approach and a different approach will be required by users’ of this technology, compared with
current canola production systems.
Nufarm has clearly demonstrated a range of volunteer control options for RR canola.
Nufarm has demonstrated several alternate knockdown products for use both prior to sowing and
post-harvesting Roundup Ready canola, which are also affective on a range of other problem weeds
including annual ryegrass. This is critical for Australian cropping systems that are based around
minimum-tillage and direct-drilling.
Here’s to a successful introduction of Roundup Ready canola in Australia.

Crop Updates is a partnership between the Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia and
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Fertilising in a changing price environment
Bill Bowden, Wayne Pluske and Jeremy Lemon, Department of Agriculture and
Food, Western Australia, Northam, Back Paddock Company and DAFWA Albany
KEY MESSAGES
•

Higher prices for both fertiliser and grain mean that fertiliser needs to be better targeted and
used more efficiently because of the increased risks of losses both at the over- and
under-fertilising ends of the spectrum.

•

Relative to fertilisers, options for overcoming non nutritional limitations to yield could be more
attractive than they have been in the past.

•

Changing rotation to take advantage of ‘free’ legume N can come at a cost that is greater than
money saved on N.

•

Be wary of low cost and silver bullet ‘alternatives’ to expensive fertiliser—their effectiveness has
not improved just because fertilisers are more expensive.

BACKGROUND
Many growers in the spring of 2008, when fertiliser prices looked like being 2–3 times those of the
previous year were faced with the extreme positions of either spending 2–3 times more on fertiliser in
2009 or buying 1/2–1/3 of the quantity. This dilemma had the positive effect of forcing growers to not
only rethink their complete fertiliser strategies, but also to re-examine where fertiliser expenditure fitted
within their overall, whole farm spending program.
Below, we discuss some of the general spending and management options which flow from this
re-examination. These options have to be made specific for each grower’s individual situation. Many
tools are available to help growers and their advisers address their individual circumstances.

THE GUTS
Adjusting fertiliser applications—the impact of price
The initial response to a fertiliser price rise is that you are being forced to use less fertiliser. A
necessary consequence of this is that you are forced to operate at a reduced level of production. In
some circumstances, there is a lot of truth in this initial response. However, the general rule is that
your profits are still quite insensitive to fertiliser rate when soil nutrient levels are high (as a
consequence of generous past fertiliser applications) and the paddock is marginally (< 15%)
responsive to fresh fertiliser. But much more care needs to be taken in determining your fertiliser
requirements if the site is responsive to the nutrient in question because the initial response to cut
fertiliser rate could substantially reduce returns on the fertiliser investment and margins on the whole
crop. In other words, diagnosing the nutrient status of your paddocks (and zones within your
paddocks) has become even more important with the significant price rises of fertiliser and grain.
At the new profit maximising rate of application, returns to fertiliser necessarily fall when the price
increases from $400 to $1000/tonne. The new optimum rate of MOP goes down but the new cost/ha
goes up. If the same number of dollars are spent on fertiliser after the price rise, the rate of application
of MOP comes down and so does the yield. In the case of the 15% response situation, differences in
returns from the new profit maximising rate are small ($5 and $4). In the responsive situation (50%),
they are large ($27 and $60) even for the low yield (2 t/ha) potential crop ($27).

Crop Updates is a partnership between the Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia and
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Table 1 Yield and dollar responses to a change in the price of muriate of potash (MOP) from $400/tonne to
$1000/tonne, for two levels of response to potassium (15% and 50%) and two levels of production (Max
GY) of 2 t/ha and 4 t/ha)
15% response to K
Max GY2000 kg/ha

Optimum

Same $

400

1000

1000

*Optimum rate kg K/ha

23

15

Cost of fertiliser $/ha

18

Cost of MoP $/t

Modelled yield t/ha
Return net of fertiliser cost

Optimum

50% response to K
Optimum

Same $

400

1000

1000

9

35

25

14

30

18

28

50

28

1968

1933

1878

1970

1918

1753

63

40

35

163

125

98

-23

-28

-38

-65

Return vs 400 opt ($/ha)
Max GY 4000 kg/ha
Cost of MoP $/t

Optimum

Optimum

Optimum

Same $

Optimum

Optimum

Same $

400

1000

1000

400

1000

1000

*Optimum rate kg K/ha

30

20

12

40

35

16

Cost of fertiliser $/ha

24

40

24

32

70

32

3970

3919

3819

3963

3922

3596

147

116

102

557

507

447

-31

-35

-50

-110

Modelled yield t/ha
Return net of fertiliser cost
Return vs 400 opt ($/ha)

Note: Grain $300/tonne, C fert K = 0.05.

This general message is true for most crops and nutrients and it emphasises the point that individual
growers need to determine which paddocks and which areas within paddocks are going to be
responsive to nutrient additions. In other words you need better diagnostics. This implies more soil
(and tissue) testing and use of other means to assist these diagnostic tools. Recent (< 4 year old) soil
P, K, pH and OC% tests can all be used as indicators of current status because they do not change
dramatically with time.
The practice of applying ‘insurance’ dressings of nutrients just in case the paddock is responsive can
be very wasteful of scarce fertiliser dollars. For example applying an NPK compound to a whole
paddock when only 25% of the paddock is responsive to K represents wasting money on K on 75% of
the paddock.

Improving fertiliser use efficiency
Most growers in WA already use their fertiliser in an efficient manner. At the broad scale they get their
timing, placement and source choices in the ballpark for their farming systems. Efficiency is improved
by better targeting of the areas needing the nutrients. Precision agriculture and variable rate
technologies are becoming increasingly relevant.
Efficiency in the uptake of nutrients, particularly the ones which do not move readily through the soil
can be improved by liming the surface soil where those nutrients are most abundant. Removal of
constraints to root growth to depth can markedly improve the uptake of soil mobile nutrients like nitrate
nitrogen and sulphate sulphur as well as potassium which often occurs at greater concentrations in the
subsoil. Thus ripping to overcome mechanical hardpans or even to directly apply lime into the subsoil
to overcome a toxic aluminium layer, can markedly improve the efficiency of fertiliser usage in certain
situations. The trick is to be able to work out if such situations occur on your paddocks, and if so where
they occur as well as if there are cost effective means (relative to other investments) to ameliorate
them.
Playing the season using split applications has become standard practice for the efficient use of
nitrogen fertiliser, especially given flexibility in storage and application options provided with fluid N
fertilisers. By not putting all the N up front at or before seeding, you can avoid over fertilising if the
season goes bad while retaining the flexibility to put out more N and avoid under fertilising if the
season and crop look impressive.
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What are the stoppers?
Higher prices have caused many farmers to re-evaluate where they put their discretional dollars.
Removing or ameliorating factors which constrain yield could be a better use of farm business dollars
than spending on fertiliser. It may be better to remove a subsoil constraint to rooting depth not only for
its effect on nutrient uptake (see above), but also for better water use efficiency giving higher potential
yields. Deep ripping or deep incorporation of lime and/or nutrients may pay better than random use of
expensive fertiliser. To maximise cash flow it is crucial that each situation is assessed. For example if
pH is so low (because insufficient lime has been applied in the past) that a normal 1–2 t/ha application
of lime won’t increase pH enough or quickly enough to improve returns, then fertiliser can be a better
short term investment. Likewise if P applications begin to be cut now in the wrong situations, in a few
years time soil P levels could be so low that prohibitively expensive applications of P will be required to
return the paddock to a productive state. Managing for higher potential yield using better weed and
disease control is an option which needs to be examined. Yield potential has a major impact on
fertiliser requirements and nutrient use efficiency.

More legumes and/or fallow in the rotation?
Many growers immediately think of the substitutability of ‘free’ legume nitrogen with fertiliser nitrogen
via rotational changes, when the price of the fertiliser goes up. Fallow, which conserves soil water and
releases mineral nitrogen, also becomes an option.
While these options need to be re-considered, it has to be done in an holistic way. There is a range of
reasons why you have your existing cropping sequences and only one of these reasons will be the
price of nitrogen fertiliser.
Simple calculations of the changes in the cost of nitrogen to your crop if you switch to an extra legume
phase have to be weighed up against other economic arguments which are specific for how any
individual grower prefers to farm. Fallowing or running ‘pastures’ without sheep might involve minimal
costs but also minimal returns. The reduced cost of fertiliser nitrogen inputs in year two, may well have
to cover little or no returns in year one. The so-called opportunity cost becomes important here; poorly
performing non-legume crops across the two years might give better returns than a good crop in one
year only.
Simple wheels, tables (2 and 3 below) or electronic decision aids (SYN, Ncalc) are available for you to
get a feel for the order of magnitude of the nitrogen budgets you are dealing with.
Table 2 Estimated available nitrogen supply (kg/ha) from pasture in the previous year
Pasture dry matter kg/ha
% clover
3 000

4 000

5 000

6 000

7 000

8 000

9 000

10 000

11 000

12 000

0

14

18

23

27

32

36

41

45

50

54

Low

25

17

22

28

33

39

44

50

55

61

66

Median

50

20

26

33

39

46

52

59

65

72

78

High

75

23

30

38

45

53

60

68

75

83

91

100

26

34

43

51

60

68

77

86

94

103

Grass

All clover
Table 3.

Estimated available nitrogen supply (kg/ha) from crop legumes in the previous year
Grain legume yield tonnes/ha
0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

High plant growth relative to yield

17

35

52

70

88

105

Average growth relative to yield

12

24

36

48

60

72

Low plant growth relative to yield

6

13

20

27

34

40
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Alternative fertiliser sources?
As usual a price rise for fertiliser has opened the floodgates of publicity for alternative ways of
providing nutrients, either with alternative products or products which are meant to help crops take up
nutrients more efficiently or which make previously plant unavailable soil nutrients more available.
Alternative sources of nutrients need to be considered from a cost effectiveness point of view. For
example, most of the organic products (compost, animal manures, biosolids), have an order of
magnitude lower concentration of the major nutrients than do their fertiliser counterparts. They should
be sold at an order of magnitude lower price per unit if they are to be competitive. Thus an organic
fertiliser with 2% P and 1.8% N would need to be sold at about $180/t to be competitive with DAP at
$1800/t. Transport cost needs to added to calculate on farm cost.
To complicate matters there are other considerations with organic products: they may have positive
attributes such as the presence of other essential nutrients but negatives such as toxic elements and
contaminating chemicals and pathogens. To meet crop demands, they have to be applied at very high
rates (t/ha) with implied higher application and cartage costs. The relative ‘availability’ of the various
nutrients in the organic sources compared with fertiliser equivalents becomes a moot point dependent
on the conditions under which they are used but generally availability is a lot lower for organic
nutrients. Slow release properties can be good under leaching conditions but detrimental under
non-leaching conditions. Incorporation may be necessary to get best use from these products and in
some cases may be mandatory.
The products which claim to facilitate nutrient uptake or to release unavailable soil reserves were also
available before the price rises If they worked, they would have been cost effective years ago.
Potential users of such products should satisfy themselves that the product(s) do for them what is
claimed and that they are cost effective. Unsubstantiated claims and testimonials are no more valid
now that fertiliser prices have risen than they were before. Magic or new principles should have
swayed you before the price rises—if you weren’t convinced before, they are unlikely to save you now.

Sources of help
Decision support tools used in WA are the best in Australia for addressing the questions raised by
higher fertiliser prices. They need to be parameterised and focussed correctly to be able to answer the
current questions for specific situations. However nothing replaces the value of seeking reputable
advice from people who are trained in their use.
Decision support tools used on this topic in the last couple of months include:
N: wheels, tables, SYN, Ncalc, NPDecide, RONSON, Niterite. P: Soil test technote, NPDecide,
Woolmodel, Pcalc, Psoil test update. K: KASM, Potassium in Agricultural Systems Model.
Lime: Optlime. All nutrition: NU logic.
Most of these are available on request from the authors.
Paper reviewed by:

Doug Sawkins
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Making better fertiliser decisions for Western
Australian cropping systems
Wen Chen1 2, Geoff Anderson1, Ross Brennan1 and Richard Bell2
1Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia, South Perth, WA 6151
2School of Environmental Science, Murdoch University, South Street, WA 6150
KEY MESSAGES
•

The current calibration curves between a particular soil test and crop grain yield responses are
based on a large body of past research. However, cropping systems in WA have changed. For
example, there is now a wider range of crop species growing in rotations, increased adoption of
zero-till, increased crop yield, and more nutrients need to be managed for optimal crop grain
yield. Thus there is a need to improve the current soil test-crop response calibrations to
maximise returns from fertiliser investment in cropping.

•

Minimising on-farm nutrient losses is an increasingly important aspect of fertiliser decision
making, in response to public concern about the environment, changing climate and high
fertiliser prices.

•

The GRDC newly funded project ‘Making Better Fertiliser Decisions in the WA Cropping
Systems’ aims to improve current fertiliser recommendation systems through the main activities:
○

Compiling fertiliser experiments for the national database and defining and improving soil
test-crop response relationships for the major nutrients and crops.

○

Developing a user-friendly Decision Support System (DSS) to minimise on-farm nutrient
(N and P) losses.

•

The project is part of a national GRDC project starting in July 2009.

•

This paper provides an overview of the project with a view to obtain feedback from grains
industry stakeholders that will improve the value of project outcomes.

PROJECT OVERVIEW
Improving soil test-crop response relationships
The GRDC Nutrient Management Initiative (NMI) review identified the need for improved soil test
interpretation (Chen et al. 2009). Chen et al. (2009) indicates that with changing farming practices and
deficiencies of nutrients with different soil mobility, there is an increased need to address soil sampling
practices (sampling depth, sampling position in relation to seeding row, etc.) and improve soil test-crop
response relationship interpretation for making fertiliser recommendations.
Fertiliser requirement is often calculated from the information on soil nutrient supply, crop potential
yield and the relationship between soil test and crop response. The shape of crop response curve to
applied nutrients can be described by the Mitscherlich function:
Yield = A * {1-B * exp(-c * x)}
Where A is the potential yield (PY), B is the scaled yield response to the applied nutrient, c is the
curvature of the response curve which is a measure of nutrient efficiency, and x is the rate of the
applied nutrient. The above function is also widely used to make commercial fertiliser
recommendations to growers in WA (Chen et al. 2009). Hence, the key requirements for making better
fertiliser recommendations are realistic estimates of potential yield (A), knowledge of the maximum
yield response to fertiliser input for a give nutrient status of the soil (B) and estimates of nutrient use
efficiency or the curvature of the response curve (C). Estimating site-specific plant available water
capacity together with the record of growing season rainfall to predict crop yield potential (PY) and
integrating this knowledge when defining soil test-crop response relationships will be important to
improve the current fertiliser recommendation systems. The maximum crop yield response (B) will
depend on crop yield potential and the capacity of the soil to supply specific nutrients. The capacity of
the soil to supply specific nutrients is often measured by soil testing based on the standard
procedures.
Crop Updates is a partnership between the Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia and
the Grains Research & Development Corporation
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This project will compile experimental data and critically analyse soil test-crop response relationships.
Key factors affecting the soil test-crop response relationships such as seasonal rainfall and its impact
on crop yield potential (thus nutrient demand), soil nutrient distribution down the soil profile and its
influence on soil test interpretation will be considered. The data analysis will also link with the DAFWA
soil landscape database to locate soil groups with different nutrient distribution down the profile. This
work will provide important information on the locations (or soil groups) where deep soil sampling is
necessary when interpreting soil test results.

Decision Support System (DSS) to minimise nutrient losses
Nitrogen (N) and Phosphorus (P) are essential nutrients for crop production. These nutrients can lead
to eutrophication of water ways. As a result agriculture is coming under increasing pressure to develop
management practices which will reduce N and P losses.
P loss from agricultural watersheds is mainly derived from a small part of the landscape associated
with a few relatively large storms. These storms result in areas of a watershed contributing to surface
runoff. When these areas have high soil P or recent fertiliser or manure applications there can be
significant P runoff. In Australia, Mathers et al. (2007) states P losses from cropping systems have not
been systematically investigated to the same extent as those from other agricultural sectors such as
dairy pasture (Melland et al. 2007).
Assessment of P loss is both consuming and expensive. Therefore models are often seen as a more
efficient and feasible means of evaluating management alternatives on the amount of P loss. For
example, Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) (Neitsch et al. 2005) has proven to be an effective
tool for assessing water resource and nutrient losses (P and N) over a wide range of scales and
environmental conditions. Sharpley (2007) argues that model selection is critical. The model selected
must meet the user’s needs in terms of level of predictive accuracy, input data availability, over a
defined scale (field, watershed or basin) and defined time period (flow event, annual or multiyear).
Surface applied fertiliser and manure P is particularly vulnerable to removal by overland flow.
Incorporation of applied P into the soil by cultivation can decrease P losses. But cultivation can
increase site vulnerability to particulate P loss. Surface applied P (fertiliser or manure) can have an
over whelming impact on the amount of dissolved P loss by overland flow and can temporarily over
whelm the relationship between the soil P test and P overland flow. Type, method of application,
timing of application and rate of P application must be accounted for when modelling the effect of
applied P (fertilisers and manures).
This component of the project aims to develop nutrient loss (P and N) routines which can be included
in Decision Support System (DSS) to quantify the amount of P and N loss associated with various
cropping practices under different environmental conditions.
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The nitrogen fertiliser replacement value of biosolids
from wastewater treatment
Hannah Rigby1, Deborah Pritchard1, David Collins1, Katrina Walton2, David
Allen2 and Nancy Penney3
1School of Agriculture and Environment, Curtin University of Technology, Muresk
Campus, Northam
2Chemistry Centre of Western Australia
3Water Corporation of Western Australia
KEY MESSAGES
•

In Western Australia, the Nitrogen Limited Biosolids Application Rate (NLBAR) is calculated on
the assumption that 20% of the organic nitrogen (N) in biosolids is mineralised in the first
season. This figure is based on experiments in temperate and tropical soils and climates and
requires validation under Western Australian conditions.

•

The findings of this field experiment conducted in Goomalling, Western Australia, demonstrate
that the N efficiency of biosolids relative to an inorganic source of N is dependent on the
treatment method of the biosolids, with greater efficiencies from lime amended biosolids
(65.1%) and alum-dosed biosolids (63.4%) in comparison to dewatered biosolids cake (39.4%).

•

The amount of organic nitrogen that becomes available in the first season may be 2−3 times
greater than the current estimate of 20%. Current biosolids guidelines require modification to
maximise crop yield and economic benefits of biosolids application and prevent pollution from
leaching of excess mineral nitrogen.

AIMS
Escalating fertiliser prices have stimulated the search for alternative and sustainable sources of plant
nutrients. Biosolids are the organic by-product remaining after treatment of municipal wastewater, and
are a valuable source of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) in addition to a range of other nutrients and
organic matter. In Australia, the rate of biosolids application is generally determined by the ‘Nitrogen
Limited Biosolids Application Rate’ or NLBAR, where the amount of plant available N applied in the
biosolids must match the crop N requirement in the year of application. In Western Australia the
NLBAR is calculated assuming 50% volatilisation of the ammonium N content and 20% mineralisation
of the organic N content, based on research into biosolids mineralisation carried out in temperate and
subtropical regions. The aim of this field experiment was to quantify accurately the amount of plant
available biosolids N in an acidic sand under Mediterranean-type climatic conditions, relative to
inorganic fertiliser N.

METHODS
Study site
The field experimental site was established at Goomalling, Western Australia (31.19159 oS,
116.57083oE) on acidic dark yellowish-brown sand (10YR 4/4). The region has a Mediterranean-type
climate with cool, wet winters and hot, dry summers, and average rainfall of 302 mm over the growing
season (April to October). Total rainfall over the 2008 growing season (April-October 2008) was
281 mm. Some properties of the < 2 mm fraction in the surface soil (0-10 cm) are as follows: 97.0%
sand, 1.0% silt, 2.0% clay; pH 6.0 (0.01M CaCl2;1:5); 6 mS/m EC (1:5); 0.79% organic carbon (W/B);
0.066% total N; 97 mg/kg total P; 16 mg/kg bicarbonate extractable P; -0.2 mL/g P Retention Index;
18 mg/kg bicarbonate extractable K; 3.79 cmol(+)/kg total exchangeable cations (Ca, Mg, Na, K).

Biosolids
The biosolids investigated were lime amended biosolids (LAB) from Subiaco Wastewater Treatment
Plant (WwTP), dewatered anaerobically digested biosolids (DBC) from Beenyup WwTP and
alum-dosed biosolids (AB) from Kemerton WwTP, and are representative of the biosolids types
produced in Western Australia. The dry solids (DS) and total, mineral and organic N concentrations of
each biosolids type are shown in Table 1. Dewatered biosolids cake (DBC) and AB had the greatest
total N contents of 5.2% and 5.0% respectively compared to the lower value of 3.7% total N in LAB,
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due to dilution of the total N content by addition of lime during the treatment process. Dewatered
biosolids cake (DBC) had the greatest mineral N component, equivalent to 10.4% total N compared to
only 5.0% and 1.2% in AB and LAB respectively. This is because DBC had undergone anaerobic
degradation of the organic matter during the treatment process, and subsequent conversion of organic
N to NH4-N. Alum-dosed biosolids (AB) are digested aerobically, a less complete degradation process
and LAB is raw undigested sewage sludge with lime added to reduce the pathogen content.
Table 1 Dry solids content and total, mineral and organic N concentration in each biosolids type applied
in the N efficiency trial at Goomalling
Biosolids type

DBC

DS (%)

25.0

Total N (%)a

5.20

5.00

35.0
3.70

NH4-N (mg

5400

2500

350

NO3-N (mg

kg-1)a

6

11

70

NO2-N (mg

kg-1)a

<5

<5

37

5406

2511

457

kg-1)a

Mineral N (% total N)

10.4

Organic N (% total N)
Available N (NLBAR) (mg

kg-1)b

Available N (NLBAR) (% total N)
b

14.0

LAB

kg-1)a

Mineral N (mg

a

AB

5.02

1.24

89.6

95.0

98.8

12024.8

10758.8

7590.6

23.1

21.5

20.5

Dry solids (DS) basis.
Estimated available N calculated according to NLBAR formula ([NH4-Nx0.5]+[NO3-N]+[N02-N]+([Organic
Nx0.2]).

Experimental design
The field experiment used a systematic design (Cleaver et al. 1970) arranged as three replicate blocks
each with 4, 1.2 m x 12 m main plots. The main plots were divided into 6 subplots, each 2.4 m2. Urea
was used as an inorganic source of N as a reference comparison. The biosolids were applied at rates
of 0, 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10 and 15 t ha-1 and urea was applied at rates of 0, 50, 100, 150, 200 and 250 t ha-1,
in a systematic gradient of application. The direction of the gradient was randomised between each
main plot. Basal dressings of all other nutrients (Super Copper Zinc Moly at 120 kg ha -1; Muriate of
Potash at 120 kg ha-1) were applied at seeding so that the response to N alone could be quantified. A
crop of ryegrass (Lolium hybrid cv. Safeguard) was sown on 7/6/08 as an indicator crop as it is
effective at recovering N. The biosolids and urea were applied to the soil surface by hand, and
immediately incorporated by raking, and further incorporated at seeding using a 12-row disc combine.
To compensate for atypically low rainfall over the course of the experiment, the crop was irrigated on
an approximately weekly basis (a total of 88 mm was applied). The ryegrass was cut by hand to a
height of 2 cm from the centre 1.5 m2 of each subplot at 95 and 123 days after sowing (DAS). Fresh
weights were measured and plant tissue was dried to a constant mass at 70oC in a forced-air oven to
determine dry matter yield. The dried material was ground to < 2 mm and total N was analysed by the
Chemistry Centre, Western Australia using a Leco N analyser. Yield response of ryegrass to applied N
is considered to be linear between applications of 0-300 kg N ha-1 (Whitehead 1995), it was therefore
appropriate to consider the linear response to N applied in the biosolids and urea. Linear regression
analyses of fresh yield relative to rate of total N application in each biosolids or urea treatment were
performed. Linear regression coefficients for the biosolids treatments were expressed as a proportion
of the regression coefficient for urea to obtain relative N efficiency values; this was repeated for dry
yield and N offtake measurements.

RESULTS
There was a highly significant relationship (P < 0.001) between rate of N application and crop
response (Table 2). Nitrogen efficiency values were calculated for each biosolids type relative to urea
as an inorganic source of N (Table 3). Nitrogen efficiencies of all biosolids sources were lower than
urea at each harvest. In the majority of cases N efficiencies calculated from the different measures of
crop response (fresh yield, dry yield and N off-take) were similar. However in the first harvest, N
efficiencies of AB and LAB calculated using N off-takes were greater than N efficiencies calculated
from yield values. This may indicate differences in timing of availability of N from AB and LAB, which
Crop Updates is a partnership between the Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia and
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may not be as rapidly released in these materials, resulting in less rapid increases in yield. The N
efficiencies of DBC were lower in the second harvest than the first harvest, indicating that the available
N was rapidly mineralised at the start of the season for this biosolids type. The N efficiencies for LAB
and AB were similar in the first and second harvests indicating that N continued to be mineralised over
the season. Mean relative N efficiency values for DBC, AB and LAB, calculated from the cumulative
crop response over the season, were 39.4%, 63.4% and 65.1% respectively (Table 4). The majority of
N in the biosolids was in organic forms so these values were approximately equal to the proportion of
organic N mineralised from each biosolids type, estimated from the N efficiency values as 38.1%,
64.1% and 65.1% for DBC, AB and LAB respectively (Table 4).
Table 2 Summary table of linear regression coefficients (slope) and R2 values for urea the biosolids and
each harvest and for the cumulative response to N at six rates of application
Fresh yield

Harvest 1

Harvest 2

Cumulative

DM yield

Slope

R2

Urea

10.1

DBC

N off-take

Slope

R2

Slope

R2

0.91

2.6

0.90

0.04

0.67

5.2

0.94

1.2

0.94

0.02

0.94

AB

7.1

0.79

1.5

0.79

0.04

0.90

LAB

7.0

0.89

1.5

0.89

0.03

0.90

Urea

6.0

0.67

2.2

0.75

0.07

0.78

DBC

1.6

0.70

0.6

0.71

0.02

0.78

AB

2.6

0.75

1.0

0.71

0.04

0.91

LAB

3.7

0.82

1.3

0.82

0.04

0.87

Urea

17.0

0.87

4.9

0.82

0.09

0.83

DBC

6.8

0.94

1.8

0.92

0.04

0.95

AB

9.7

0.83

2.5

0.85

0.08

0.98

LAB

10.6

0.89

2.8

0.89

0.07

0.92

All R2 values were significant at P < 0.001.
Table 3 Nitrogen efficiency values of biosolids for each measure of crop response (fresh yield, dry yield,
N off-take) relative to urea based on comparison of linear regression coefficients
Biosolids type
Harvest 1

Harvest 2

Cumulative

DBC

AB

LAB

Fresh

0.51

0.70

0.69

Dry

0.47

0.60

0.58

N off-take

0.55

0.94

0.77

Fresh

0.27

0.44

0.61

Dry

0.27

0.44

0.59

N offtake

0.22

0.57

0.58

Fresh

0.40

0.57

0.63

Dry

0.36

0.51

0.56

N off-take

0.42

0.82

0.76

DISCUSSION
Mineralisation of biosolids organic N calculated from this experiment was appreciably higher than the
estimate of 20% that is currently used in NLBAR calculations. The values for DBC, AB and LAB were
18%, 44% and 45% greater respectively than the currently used value. This is consistent with findings
from Queensland on a clay loam, which demonstrated N mineralisation of between 43-59% from
anaerobic and aerobic biosolids (Pu et al. 2008). An estimated 34% of organic N was mineralised from
DBC in a silty clay soil in a field trial with turf in New South Wales (Eldridge et al. 2008) similar to the
value of 38% obtained for DBC in this experiment. Lime amended biosolids (LAB) had not undergone
a biological digestion process, as it was raw sewage sludge treated with lime to raise the pH and to
destroy pathogens, whereas AB had undergone aerobic digestion. The differences in treatment
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process may explain the greater N efficiency of these two materials in comparison to DBC, which had
been digested anaerobically and therefore had a more stable organic N fraction, and was mineralised
to a lesser extent when added to the soil. A greater fraction of mineralisable organic N in aerobically
digested biosolids as compared to anaerobically digested biosolids has been demonstrated in
previous investigations (Hérnandez et al. 2002; Morris et al. 2003; Pu et al. 2008). These results and
ours indicate that it is not appropriate to use the same estimate of the available fraction of organic N
for biosolids undergoing different treatment processes.
Table 4 Estimated mineralised N (% organic N) calculated from mean cumulative N efficiency values

a

b
c

Biosolids type

N efficiency
(% total N)a

Organic N
(% total N)

Available mineral
N (% total N)b

Mineralised Nc
(% organic N)

DBC

39.4

89.6

5.20

38.1

AB

63.4

95.0

2.52

64.1

LAB

65.1

98.8

0.76

65.1

Calculated from cumulative response of ryegrass to biosolids application relative to cumulative response to
urea (mean of fresh yield, dry yield and N offtake).
(NH4-Nx0.5)+(NO3-N)+(NO2-N).
[(N efficiency-available mineral N)/organic Nx100].

Biosolids are a slow release source of N, and it is important to take into account the residual N value in
the second and subsequent seasons following spreading to prevent over application of N. Soil
samples were collected from 0-30 cm following the final harvest and further soil samples will be taken
at the start of the next growing season. Mineral N analysis of these samples will allow estimation of the
residual value of the biosolids in terms of mineral N available for the next crop.
Mineralisation of biosolids’ organic N in the first growing season at this site was 2−3 times greater than
the currently assumed value of 20% and was greater for biosolids which had not been treated to
stabilise their organic matter content. Current biosolids guidelines may require modification to prevent
over application of N. This will maximise the economic benefit and reduce the risk of pollution by
leaching of nitrate. It is tentatively suggested that a value of 40% mineralisation of organic N is used
for DBC, and 65% for AB and LAB; however, this may need validation for different crop and soil types.
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biosolids, N efficiency, ryegrass, fertiliser, urea
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Fertilising to soil type (usually) pays
Michael Robertson, Bill Bowden and Roger Lawes, CSIRO, Floreat and
Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia, Northam
KEY MESSAGES
•

High prices for both fertiliser and grain mean that fertiliser needs to be better targeted and used
more efficiently because of the increased risks of losses both at the over- and under-fertilising
end of the spectrum.

•

Using different fertiliser rates (and types) for different zones within a paddock (VRT) pays in a
lot of circumstances. Identifying when VRT pays, depends on a multitude of economic,
biological and seasonal factors.

•

The most important factors are related to an individual grower’s attitudes to scales of operation
and degrees of risk. One size does NOT fit all.

BACKGROUND
The large increases in grain prices in 2007 and fertiliser prices in 2008, led farmers to think seriously
about changing their fertilising strategies. In the past, profit curves were so flat that losses from either
under-fertilising or over-fertilising were low; it was difficult to prove that any fertilising strategy would
cause a disaster.
Whether fertilising different areas within a paddock differently, pays compared with a uniform
application across the paddock depends on a host of physical and biological factors as well as the
prices of fertiliser and grain. Each individual paddock and price situation is different, but are there
some rough rules which allow growers to better target their fertiliser dollars around a paddock.
This paper uses a spreadsheet model to calculate the returns to targeted soil sampling and
subsequent NP fertiliser applications for predetermined yield zones within paddocks on a farm. This
model was produced in response to several questions:
1.

Is variable rate technology more or less important in the context of higher crop and fertiliser
prices?

2.

How much within-paddock variation in yield potential is needed to justify VRT and how does this
vary with costs and prices and seasonal variation in yield?

3.

How much within-paddock soil fertility variation is needed to justify VRT?

METHOD
The economically optimum rates of N and P were calculated using standard nutrient response curves
(similar to those used in the NP Decide model) and nominated levels of water-limited yield potential,
taking into account the price of wheat grain (grain protein effects and ‘haying-off’ were ignored) and
the cost of fertiliser with a assumed amount of soil N and P. We then calculated the economic gains to
be made in supplying the crop in each yield zone (i.e. soil type) with its economically-optimum rates of
N and P and compared this with applying the economic rates needed for the paddock-average yield.
In all cases we assumed three equal-sized zones (33.3% each). The model was run where crop
prices, fertiliser costs, crop yields, and starting soil N and P where all varied. For simplicity when we
varied soil fertility levels we assumed the ratio of N to P was constant, where soil N levels were 2.5
times soil P levels. Gains to VRT are calculated without taking off costs of implementation and costs of
paying back an investment in equipment.

THE QUESTIONS
Q1: Does VRT pay given changes in costs and prices and how much yield variation
is needed?
Farmers who have fertilised different paddocks differently, know, if only sub-consciously, that VRT
pays. They use different rates in different paddocks because productivity and/or soil fertility and/or soil
types vary markedly between paddocks. This variability to which they respond is not necessarily made
Crop Updates is a partnership between the Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia and
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uniform by fencing the paddocks. Modern seeding equipment makes it easy to change fertiliser rates
and sources on the run (if only manually) so there is no reason not to change rates within paddocks if
the variability in crop yield justifies it.
Table 1 shows gains to VRT for a paddock with moderate yield variation (1000, 2000, 3000 kg/ha)
under a range of costs and price settings. With grain prices and fertiliser costs typical of that two years
ago (e.g. grain $200/tonne, N = 1.2 $/kg, P = 2.5 $/kg) gains to VRT would have been < $10/ha.
Table 1 Benefits of VRT ($/ha above uniform management) for a range of fertiliser costs and grain prices
for a medium amount of within paddock yield variation (1000, 2000, 3000 kg/ha). Constant background
fertility levels across zones of 30 kg N/ha and 12 kg P/ha was assumed
Grain price

200

300

400

500

600

$/kg N

200

300

400

500

600

$/kg P

1.0

8.1

7.2

6.3

6.8

7.1

3.0

7.6

12.1

14.3

11.1

12.7

1.5

8.1

9.7

8.5

9.5

7.3

4.0

6.1

13.8

16.1

13.7

14.5

2.0

8.6

10.5

11.2

9.5

10.5

5.0

3.1

14.4

18.3

16.2

15.7

2.5

5.3

11.2

12.6

12.5

10.5

6.0

1.5

13.6

19.0

19.3

17.7

3.0

3.3

12.0

12.6

14.6

14.0

7.0

0.7

11.8

18.7

20.2

19.5

However, with current settings (e.g. grain $300/tonne, N = 2.2 $/kg, P = 4 $/kg) gains to VRT are
> $10/ha. It is obvious from Table 1 that above $300/tonne the big driver of increases in gains to VRT
will come from higher fertiliser costs rather than further increases in grain prices. This is the case
particularly for N, although this is a function somewhat of the background soil P levels (12 kg P/ha)
assumed for this example.
The example in Table 1 is for a moderately variable paddock, and Table 2 shows a wider range of
examples for within-paddock variation in water-limited yield potential. Three scenarios of costs and
prices are used, representative of cost and price conditions two years ago (A), current conditions (B)
and a possible future set of costs and prices (C). In scenario A gains to VRT were less than $10/ha
where yield variation was less than ± 500 kg/ha around the medium zone, and it is difficult to exceed
$10/ha gain even with future increases in costs and prices used in scenario C. Only when yield
variation gets above ± 1000 kg/ha around the medium zone, does the benefit exceed $10/ha. When
going from scenarios A to B (equivalent to changes in the last two years) benefits to VRT have
increased by $4 to 20/ha depending on degree of yield variation. This suggests that circumstances
under which VRT may once have been considered uneconomic, may well now be more suited.
Table 2 Benefits to VRT ($/ha) under various price and cost scenarios and range of yield variation within
paddocks. Constant background fertility levels across zones of 30 kg N/ha and 12 kg P/ha were assumed
Water-limited yield potential of paddock zone (kg/ha)
Low

*

Scenario*

Medium

High

A

B

C

500

1000

1500

<1

<1

2

1800

2000

2200

0

0

1

1500

2000

2500

1

3.6

8

1000

2000

3000

9

14

24

500

2000

3500

18

27

46

500

3000

5500

29

47

76

A $200/t, $1.2/kg N, $2.5/kg P, B $300/t, $2.2/kg N, $4/kg P, C $500/t, $4/kg N, $6/kg P.
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Q2: Soil fertility differences needed to justify VRT

Return to VRT ($/ha)

25
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Background soil fertility (kgN/ha = 2.5 * kgP/ha)

Figure 1 Benefits to VRT ($/ha) as a function of background soil N fertility (constant across zones with N = 2.5 *
P) and for various yield potential values (500 to 4000 kg/ha) in the medium zone, the yields of the low and high
yielding zones were 50% and 150% of that in the medium zone.

The preceding examples have all assumed relatively responsive levels of soil fertility (N = 30 kg/ha,
P = 12 kg/ha), but one would expect that as soil fertility varies around this and also yield potential then
the benefits to VRT will change. Figure 1 shows that for a wide range of yield levels (1000 to
4000 kg/ha in the medium zone) provided soil N and P levels across the paddock are less than 20 kg
N/ha (= 8 kg P/ha) then benefits will be between $10-20/ha. As would be expected as fertility climbs,
benefits to VRT fall. Under relatively high yielding situations (> 2000 kg/ha in the medium zone)
benefits > $10/ha will be expected up to soil NP levels of 30 kg N/ha and 12 kg P/ha. Beyond this
though, benefits drop off quite rapidly.

Q3: Impact of seasonal variability in yield potential
Figure 1 can also be thought of in terms of how seasonal variation affects returns to VRT. Each curve
represents a yield level with the low and high yielding zones set at 50% and 150% of that in the
medium zone. In the example in Figure 1, the highest return to VRT come at low nutrient status (10 N,
4P)—even in low yielding seasons (e.g. $20 when the medium zone yield potentials is 1000 kg/ha).
The payoffs to VRT are zero at intermediate nutrient status (50N, 20P) until season/yield potential
starts climbing above 2000 kg/ha in the mid zone (1000 kg/ha in the low and 3000 kg/ha in the high
zone).
Thus variation in season/management, represented by mid zone yield potential, markedly affects $/ha
profitability to adopting VRT depending on the soil fertility status of the paddock. At very high soil
fertility, there is no effect of VRT for any seasonal conditions. At low and moderate levels of paddock
soil fertility, returns to VRT increase with season which in this example magnifies the potential yield
differences between zones.
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Q4: Impact of differences in soil fertility among zones
80

Return to VRT ($/ha)
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5000

Yield medium zone (kg/ha)

Figure 2 Benefits to VRT ($/ha) as a function of yield of the medium paddock zone where background soil fertility
(10-40 kg N/ha) varies inversely with zone yield potential (low zone has twice as much N and P as the medium
zone and the high zone has 70% of the medium zone). Filled symbols are where there is high variability with the
low and high zones are 50% and 150% of medium zone and hollow symbols are where there is low variability with
low and high zones are 20% and 120% of medium zone.

In many paddocks with a history of blanket fertiliser applications there has been a build up of soil
fertility levels in the low yielding areas / zones compared to the higher yielding areas. In all our
previous examples we have assumed constant soil fertility levels across zones. Accounting for zone
differences in N and P levels markedly affects projected benefits from VRT (Figure 2). Under the low
and high variation scenarios the benefits to VRT would be considered marginal if soil fertility levels
were constant across zones (see row 2 of Table 2). However, in this case we assumed that the low
zone has twice as much N and P as the medium zone and the high zone has 70% of the medium
zone. This is a common occurrence in paddocks we have sampled across the wheatbelt. Estimated
benefits are considerable for the high variation situation, when compared to the values in Tables 1 and
2 and Figure 1. Even in the lower variation situation (hollow symbols) with a reasonable yield in the
medium zone (> 2000 kg/a) the benefits are getting closer to exceeding $10/ha. This suggests to us
that in paddocks with a low to moderate variation in yield potential, accounting for a history of nutrient
build-up in low yielding areas of the paddock may shift VRT from an unattractive proposition to one
that is worth considering.

CONCLUSIONS
Does VRT technology pay? Of course it does. You just need to be able to work out where and when it
pays because it does not pay in all circumstances. There has to be significant yield and/or soil fertility
differences on significant areas within a paddock, for it to pay. In WA those differences are every
where but the problem is to determine how large and where they exist in cropping paddocks on your
farm. Benefits described here need to be weighed up against the size of investment required to enter
VRT. An analysis of this issue has been presented in previous Crop Updates papers.
Project No.:

GRDC CSA 00016 ‘Putting Precision Agriculture on the Ground in Western
Australia’

Paper reviewed by:

Yvette Oliver
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Management of subsoil acidity and compaction
using a combination of lime, deep ripping and
controlled traffic
Stephen Davies, Chris Gazey, Breanne Best and David Gartner, Department of
Agriculture and Food, Western Australia
KEY MESSAGES
•

In sandplain soils with a compacted hardpan and subsoil acidity, amelioration of both
constraints is required to achieve large grain yield responses.

•

Amelioration to 50 cm was required to achieve large grain yield responses at this site with a
compacted hardpan between 15−35 cm and strongly acid subsoil to at least 50 cm.

•

Shallower amelioration has worked well at other sites, so test strips are advised before
embarking on expensive deep amelioration.

•

A combination of deep ripping and controlled traffic (tramline farming) is the optimum strategy to
ameliorate and prevent subsoil compaction with benefits likely to be long lasting.

AIMS
1.

To assess the effectiveness of surface and deep placed lime to overcome subsoil acidity.

2.

To assess the role of deep ripping to overcome compaction and tramline farming to prevent
compaction.

METHOD
Application of 2005 treatments
A site was established at Maya in 2005 on a poor performing acid yellow sandy earth with subsoil
acidity to at least 50 cm and a compacted hardpan between 15−35 cm. The treatments were
incorporated into the controlled traffic (tramline) farming system at the site. Treatments at the site
included combinations of deep ripping with and without surface applied or deep banded lime. Deep
placement of lime was achieved by delivering lime sand from a modified air-seeder bin into the subsoil
via delivery boots attached to the tynes of an Agrowplow shallow leading tyne (SLT) deep ripper. This
setup was able to simultaneously rip to 30 cm and place a total of 2.5 t/ha of limesand at depth
distributed at 10, 20 and 30 cm. A further treatment placed a total of 5 t lime/ha in two passes at 10, 20
and 30 cm in the first pass and at 30, 40 and 50 cm in the second pass. One treatment in addition to
deep placing lime to 30 cm also included deep placed nutrients (200 kg/ha potash with trace
elements). Tyne spacing on the deep ripper was 45 cm and row spacing on the cereal crop was
22 cm. The 2008 season was the first season the site had been in crop since the 2005 season when
the experiment was established. During the drought years of 2006 and 2007 the site was left in
volunteer pasture. Wyalkatchem wheat was sown at a rate of 60 kg/ha on 28 May by the farmer.
Growing season (May-October) rainfall for the site was 210 mm.

2008 Measurements
Soil samples were collected for pH (measured in 0.01M CaCl2) and extractable aluminium analysis,
root abundance assessed, and soil strength measured on 31 July 2008, about 2 months after sowing.
Soil samples were collected using soil cores on and off deep rip lines in 10 cm increments to a depth
of 40 cm for the 30 cm ripping or a depth of 60 cm for the 50 cm ripping. Soil strength was measured
for all 2005 treatments using a RIMIK CP40 cone penetrometer to measure soil penetration resistance
(Figure 1). The abundance of fine wheat roots in a 10 cm2 area was assessed to a depth of 40 cm on
soil pit faces in selected treatments according to the method of McDonald et al. 1990.
Maturity cuts were taken from every treatment on 26 November and the remainder of the plots
harvested with a plot header on 27 November 2008. The maturity cuts were assessed for yield
components (total shoot dry weight, head number, head weight, grain weight and 1000−grain weight
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and harvest index). Grain samples from the plot header were weighed and quality assessed by CBH
Northam.
Gross returns were determined using mean treatment yields and an estimated pool return for APW2
wheat of $338/tonne (AWB Western Pool No. 1, 31 December 2008) less estimated wheat selling
costs (freight from Maya to Geraldton, receival, handling and grain assessment costs and levies taken
from the Farm Weekly Budget Guide 2009). Discounts or premiums for grain quality are included.
Variable costs used in determining the gross margin included fertiliser, herbicide and pesticide inputs
at 2008 prices. Costs of liming and deep ripping were determined using the Optlime (v2008−1.4;
Gazey 2008) spreadsheet with the costs amortised over five−years.

RESULTS
Soil penetration resistance
For the non-ripped control plots, soil compaction, with a penetration resistance > 2.0 megapascals
(MPa), was measured at a depth of 10−30 cm (Figure 1). The deep ripped soil had very low soil
penetration resistance at this depth (~0.5 MPa). This is lower than the soil penetration resistance in a
remnant vegetation area nearby with undisturbed soil. Soil penetration resistance directly under a
tramline was very high (> 2.0 MPa) from 8−55 cm (Figure 1), highlighting the extent of compaction
possible with repeated wheeling of agricultural machinery. Restricting traffic to tramlines has
prevented the re-compaction of deep ripped soil and maintained the deep ripping benefit (Webb et al.
2004).
Soil Penetration Resistance (MPa)
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3.5
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depth 30
(cm)
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Not Ripped (Control)
Deep ripped to 30cm, on rip line
Deep ripped to 50cm, on rip line
60
Undisturbed (Bush)
On tramline
Figure 1 Soil penetration resistance for: non-ripped control soil; soils deep ripped to 30 or 50 cm in 2005; a
tramline (wheel track); and in a nearby undisturbed soil (remnant vegetation) measured 31/07/08 with the soil at
field capacity.

Soil pH and extractable aluminium
The subsoil at the site is strongly acidic with pH of 4.2 or less. It is also aluminium toxic with an
extractable aluminium concentration of 6 mg/kg or more at 10−20 cm and > 15 mg/kg at 20−30 cm
(Figure 2). Application of surface lime, even with post-application ripping to try to incorporate the lime,
has had no significant effect on subsoil pH and extractable aluminium thus far. Deep placed lime has
increased the subsoil pH and reduced the extractable aluminium levels. However, the distribution of
lime is uneven through the profile and the limed seam is quite narrow making accurate soil sampling
difficult.
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Figure 2 Soil pH and extractable aluminium (0.01M CaCl2) from core samples collected 31/07/08. Data from deep
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lime and deep ripped treatments were collected on the rip line.
Deep lime to 50cm
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Deep ripped to 30cm

Wheat root abundance

Surface lime then ripped
Surface was
lime from deep
The most obvious and biggest effect on root abundance at the time of measurement
60
ripping with preferential root growth down the deep rip lines (Table 1). There was no measureable

impact of lime on root growth at this growth stage. Where there was no deep ripping root abundance
was considerably lower beyond a depth of 15 cm, with roots either absent below this depth or at very
low density (Table 1). At 30−40 cm for example, 90% of the observations in the rip lines contained
roots compared with only 14% of the observations where there was no deep ripping (Table 1). The
15−30 cm depth where root abundance declines in the absence of deep ripping corresponds to the
peak in soil strength as a result of compaction (Figure 1) and also a strongly acid subsoil with an
average pH = of 4.1 (Figure 2).
Table 1 Average root abundance scores (McDonald et al. 1990) and proportion of observations containing
roots on soil pit face overlain by a 10 cm2 grid for Wyalkatchem wheat measured 64 days after sowing.
Observations were made in the deep ripping lines (Rip), on the edge of the rip lines (Edge of Rip) and inbetween (No Rip) the rip lines. Data are the means of both limed and not-limed rip lines as no significant
difference in root growth was observed at this time

Depth (cm)

Proportion of observations
containing roots (%)

Average root abundance scores
No Rip

Edge of Rip

Rip

No Rip

Edge of Rip

Rip

0−10

3.3

3.3

3.8

100

100

100

10−20

1.7

2.2

2.8

92

100

100

20−30

0.6

1.2

1.9

54

92

100

30−40

0.2

0.4

0.9

14

38

90

Wheat yield, yield components and grain quality
The only significant grain yield response in 2008 was for the deep ripping and deep liming to 50 cm
treatment which yielded 36% (880 kg/ha) more than the untreated control (Table 2). The deep lime to
50 cm treatment had lower protein than some of the other deep ripping and lime treatments due to
dilution of the grain protein as a consequence of the higher grain yield although it was not significantly
different from the control (Table 2). Screenings tended to be lower and hectolitre weight higher for the
deep lime to 50 cm treatment (Table 2) despite the higher yield, which may be indicative of the
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improved access to subsoil moisture with this treatment. There was a trend towards higher yields with
the deep placed lime to 30 cm treatment and the deep ripping to 50 cm treatment. Deep placement of
nutrients in 2005 in addition to lime showed no additional yield advantage (Table 2). Estimates of 2005
liming costs, both surface applied and deep banded were determined and amortised over 5−years.
This is a conservative time frame for expected treatment responses given that surface applied lime
has been shown to provide a benefit for 12 or more years (Davies et al. 2008). These costs were
added to the other variable costs. On this basis the combination of deep ripping and deep lime to
50 cm to overcome the subsoil acidity and compaction constraints is highly profitable with an
estimated gross margin benefit of $159/ha more than the control. Surface applied lime with and
without deep ripping is yet to show any benefit at this site which highlights how difficult it can be to
ameliorate severe subsoil acidity with surface lime applications (Gazey et al. 2009 Crop Updates
Paper).
Table 2 Impact of various deep ripping and deep lime treatments applied in 2005 on machine harvest grain
yield, quality and returns of Wyalkatchem wheat, harvested 27/11/08
Yield
(t/ha)

Protein
(%)

Screenings
(%)

Hectolitre
weight
(kg/hL)

Gross
return1
($/ha)

Variable
costs2
($/ha)

Gross
margin
($/ha)

Control

2.46

10.9

2.4

81

2.5 t/ha surface lime

1.85

11.6

3.7

77

612

95

516

457

114

343

2.5 t/ha surface lime then
ripped to 30 cm

2.35

11.5

3.1

79

588

123

465

Deep ripped to 30 cm

2.58

11.5

2.5

80

645

104

541

2.5 t/ha deep lime to 30 cm

2.73

2.5 t/ha deep lime and
deep nutrients to 30 cm

11.6

2.8

80

683

123

560

2.45

11.2

2.8

79

609

123

486

Deep ripped to 50 cm

2.77

10.9

2.4

80

689

113

575

5 t/ha deep lime to 50 cm

3.34

10.7

1.6

82

825

150

675

lsd (0.05)

0.65

0.7

1.1

2

2005 Treatment

1

2

Based on Estimated Pool Return on 31/12/08 for APW2 of $338/tonne (AWB Western Pool No. 1) less
estimated wheat selling costs.
Includes fertiliser and herbicide costs based on 2008 prices and also includes estimated 2005 liming and deep
ripping costs (using Optlime v2008−1.4) amortised over 5 years.

Higher grain yield for the deep lime to 50 cm treatment is a consequence of 20% more heads than the
untreated control as determined by maturity cuts (Table 3). This implies that the deep ripping and deep
placement of lime improved growth early in the growing season with better access to water and/or
nitrogen. Total shoot dry weight for the deep lime to 50 cm treatment was 25% (1.3 t/ha) greater than
the untreated control (Table 3) for the hand cuts.
Table 3 Impact of various deep ripping and deep lime treatments applied in 2005 on total shoot dry weight
(DW), head number, total head DW, grain DW and harvest index of Wyalkatchem wheat from harvest index
hand cuts taken 26/11/08
Shoot
DW
(t/ha)

Head
number
(heads/m2)

Head
DW
(t/ha)

Grain
DW
(t/ha)

Harvest
Index

Control

5.2

234

3.3

2.5

0.47

2.5 t/ha surface lime

4.2

215

2.7

1.9

0.46

2.5 t/ha surface lime + ripped to 30 cm

4.8

220

3.1

2.3

0.48

Deep ripped to 30 cm

5.4

237

3.5

2.6

0.47

2.5 t/ha deep lime to 30 cm

5.4

241

3.5

2.5

0.47

2.5 t/ha deep lime and nutrients to 30 cm

4.9

229

3.1

2.3

0.46

Deep ripped to 50 cm

5.4

258

3.5

2.6

0.48

5 t/ha deep lime to 50 cm

6.5

280

4.1

3.0

0.46

lsd (0.10)

1.1

36

0.6

0.5

ns

2005 Treatment
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CONCLUSION
The 2008 result is very similar to that achieved in 2005, the year the experiment commenced in which
both the deep ripping to 50 cm with lime and without lime yielding 3.3 t/ha compared to 2.5 t/ha for the
control, a yield increase of 800 kg/ha (Gazey and Gartner 2006). This suggests that in reasonable
seasons, the benefits from this deep (50 cm) lime treatment are robust. Surface applied lime
treatments and deep placed lime to 30 cm treatments together with those which included deep placed
nutrients have not shown a significant yield advantage in either 2005 or 2008.
Grain yield responses to deep ripping and lime at this site in 2008 were dependent on the depth of
amelioration with the biggest response when the soil was deep ripped and limed to 50 cm rather than
30 cm. The non-ripped soil at the site is compacted to a depth of 30 cm but strongly acidic to depths of
40 cm or more, hence the need for deeper amelioration. This suggests that for some sites affected by
subsoil acidity and compaction, a greater depth of the profile needs to be ameliorated before large
productivity responses are seen. This is both technically difficult and expensive. The shallow leading
tyne ripper used in this trial has several tynes operating at shallower depths ahead of and in line with
the main ripping tyne which can significantly reduce draft compared to a normal ripper (Hamza and
Riethmuller 2005).
Significant yield responses to applications of surface lime and deep ripping to 30 or 40 cm have been
measured at other sites so using test strips to test responsiveness of a particular soil to these
treatments is a good option. The best strategy remains to prevent subsoil acidity with regular liming at
sufficient quantities to maintain topsoil pH at or above 5.5 (Gazey et al. 2009) and minimise
compaction by using a controlled traffic (tramline) farming system where possible. Penetrometer
results from this site demonstrated the benefits of tramline farming for preventing re-compaction of
ripped soil and confining compaction to the tramline. These benefits from ameliorating both the
compacted hardpan and subsoil acidity are likely to continue to be present into the future.

KEY WORDS
subsoil acidity, compacted hardpan, lime, root abundance, controlled traffic, deep ripping, grain yield
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Optimising gypsum applications through remote
sensing and Variable Rate Technology
Frank D’Emden1 and Quenten Knight2
1Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia, Esperance
2Precision Agronomics Australia
KEY MESSAGES
A combination of yield maps, electromagnetic (EM38) data and soil analyses were used to estimate
the extent and severity of sodic soils. A high correlation between EM38 and sodicity enabled the
development of variable rate (VR) gypsum application maps, leading to considerable savings on
gypsum costs. The costs of conducting an EM38 survey and detailed soil sampling and analysis were
outweighed by the benefits of targeting gypsum application more efficiently, with a short term
Benefit:Cost ratio of 1.25. However, these results need to be ground-truthed using higher density soil
sampling and analysis and visual assessments of subsoil root penetration.

AIMS
The work presented here arises from an investigation into soil constraints to production potential on
transitional mallee soils in the Esperance region of Western Australia. Sodicity (high exchangeable
sodium percentage (ESP)) was identified as the main soil constraint in the example provided here.
The calcium in gypsum (Calcium sulphate (CaSO4.2H2O) can replace exchangeable sodium when
applied to sodic soils, whilst also raising the ionic strength of the soil solution helping flocculate
otherwise dispersible clays (Loveday, 1976). The aim of this work is to determine whether the extra
costs of carrying out an EM38 survey and detailed soil testing are outweighed by the benefits of
reduced gypsum application costs.

METHOD
Spatial variability in apparent electroconductivity (EC a) across a 200 ha paddock (35°29’30’’S; 122°,
16’00’’E) was determined using an EM38 survey. Cereal crop yield data from 2004 (wheat) and 2005
(barley) was collected at 1 second intervals. Both the EM38 and yield data were then smoothed and
kriged (see Brenning et al. 2008). Ten soil sampling sites were selected across 7 EC a zones and
undisturbed cores taken of soil profiles to 1m depth. Soil samples were collected at 10 cm increments
to 40 cm and analysed for ECe (1:5), pH, basic cations and organic C (OC on 0−10 cm only). Multiple
linear regression was used to identify factors influencing yield. Spatial analysis of EC a and soil data
was then used to develop a variable rate map for gypsum application.

RESULTS
An ECa zone map was produced by classifying horizontal EM38 (Figure 1), and soil sampling sites
selected within each ECa zone. Soil types varied from pale deep sands to alkaline grey deep and
shallow sandy duplexes associated with calcareous earths. The relative proportions of these soils
(using ECa as an indicator of soil type) were 5%, 20% and 75% respectively. Pale deep sands
(ECa < 80) were represented by a small discrete area in the paddock, and as such were excluded from
the analysis as sodicity was not a yield-limiting factor. Yield data was missing from some sections of
the paddock in both years, reducing yield observations to 7 soil sampling points. There were strong
correlations between ECa and ESP (R2 = 0.83), and yield and ECa (0.93) where ECa>80 (representing
86% of the paddock).
Assessment of values for pH, ECe and ESP for each soil depth at each soil sampling location indicated
that ESP reached values that begin to constrain plant growth at shallower depths than EC e at 8 out the
of the 9 sites where ECa > 80 (as per the limitations described in Moore (1998)). General principles for
describing the possible limitations of alkaline soils using measurements of EC e, ESP and pH are
described in Table 5.2.5 of Moore (1998).
A visual assessment of root exploration was not conducted.
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Figure 1 ECa zones derived from EM38 measurements.

Multicollinearity between ECa and important soil quality variables such as pH and ECe meant that
these were unable to be used together in regression models. Multiple linear regression with remaining
candidate variables showed that there was a significantly negative influenced on crop yield by ESP
(Table 1).
Table 1 Results from multiple linear regression of average Exchangeable Sodium Percentage (ESP) and
Organic Carbon on average yield

Intercept
1

ESP

Organic

C2

Estimate

Std. error

t value

Pr(>|t|)

5.46

0.71

7.74

0.00

-5.68

2.17

-2.63

0.06

-0.91

0.63

-1.44

0.23

Residual standard error: 0.26 on 4 degrees of freedom; Multiple R 2: 0.73, Adjusted R2: 0.60; F-statistic: 5.44 on
2 and 4 DF, p-value: 0.07.

Gypsum rates up to 10 t/ha have been shown to significantly reduce ESP down to 40 cm on similar
soils in the Esperance mallee zone (Lemon, unpublished). A variable rate gypsum application map
was developed with reference to the ECa zone map (Figure 2). The choice of gypsum rates for each
zone was arrived at using SoilMate® software which takes into account variables including soil
structure (clay fraction), organic matter and chemistry (i.e. sodicity, concentration of electrolytes,
Ca:Mg ratio, etc.).

1
2

Average Exchangeable Sodium Percentage across all depths (0-10; 10-20, 20-30 and 30-40 cm).
% Organic Carbon as measured by Walkley-Black method.
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Figure 2 Gypsum variable rate application map showing locations of soil sampling sites.

Benefit:Cost Analysis
The standard agronomic recommendation for this paddock was to spread gypsum at a rate of 2.5 t/ha.
The development of a variable rate gypsum application map resulted in a 25% reduction in the
required amount of gypsum, representing an immediate saving of approximately $7000, equivalent to
$35/ha (Table 2).
Table 2 Total gypsum application cost savings achieved by Variable Rate gypsum application, assuming
gypsum application cost of $50/t (spread)
Total area
(ha)

Application
rate (t/ha)

Tonnes
applied

Total cost

No VRT

200

2.5

500

$25 000

Zone 1

100

0.5

50

$2 500

Zone 2

60

2.5

150

$7 500

Zone 3

28

3.5

98

$4 900

Zone 4

12

5

60

$3 000

378

$17 900

VRT totals

The savings on gypsum outweighed the total cost of EM data collection and soil coring ($4000) and
soil analysis ($1600 for ECe, pH, Particle Size Analysis and Cations), which was equivalent to $28/ha.
This is resulted in a short-term (i.e. irrespective of yield differences) net benefit of $7/ha, with a
Benefit:Cost ratio of 1.25.
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Future benefits in terms of yield benefits could be expected due to the more efficient correction of
sodicity by varying rates according to the severity of sodicity. Assuming yield increases of 3%, 8% and
12% across Zones 2, 3 and 4 respectively over 5 years (3% and 9% higher than yield assumptions
under blanket 2.5 t/ha gypsum rates on zones 3 and 4 respectively), the Net Present Value (NPV) of
cost savings and yield benefits attributable to corrected gypsum rates is equivalent to $16/ha 3. This
benefit is in addition to the short terms benefits attributable to gypsum cost savings. Analysis of crop
yield responses across VR zones in subsequent years will be used to verify these NPV calculations.

CONCLUSION
The spatial optimisation of gypsum application to more efficiently ameliorate sodicity is possible by
mapping soil characteristics using a combination of EM38 data, selected soil sampling, cation analysis
and yield mapping. In the example provided, the costs of gathering this information were outweighed
by the savings attributable to more accurate gypsum application in the short term. It is expected that
future benefits of optimal gypsum rates will lead to gradual increases in the NPV of investing in VR
technology. Assessment of other paddocks using these methods may indicate a need for a net
increase in gypsum application compared to blanket rates. More rigorous long-term economic
analyses (e.g. inclusion of crop rotations) are needed to examine a range of case studies.
A large degree of faith has been placed in a sampling strategy that has relatively few observations for
a paddock with a large degree of spatial variability in ECa as illustrated in Figure 1. A combination of
increased density of soil sampling sites, and visual assessment of soil profiles to determine the extent
of root penetration would allow for a more robust analysis of yield constraints. ‘Bulges’ in EC e are
common below sodic layers in calcareous soils (Paul Galloway, pers. comm.), therefore using the
shallowest constraining ESP values instead of average ESP values across the sampling depths may
increasing the certainty that ESP is indeed the limiting factor, and not pH or EC e.
Future research in this area should also be aimed at understanding the potential benefit of surface
applied gypsum to ameliorate sodic subsoils in terms of the rate of gypsum movement and sodium
displacement down the profile and the consequent effects on crop yields over time. These more
detailed analyses would allow VR decisions to be made with greater certainty. Investigations into the
economics of matching fertiliser application to yield potential will also be beneficial once a better
understanding is gained of how yield potential responds to amelioration over time.
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NPV calculations based on assumptions of 7% interest rate and barley gross margins with cash price of
$250/t, DAP price of $1600/t, Urea price of $1000/t (Total Variable Costs = $330/ha); average unimproved
yields of 3.8, 3.6 and 3.4t/ha across Zones 2, 3 and 4 respectively.
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Case study of a 17 year old agricultural lime trial
Chris Gazey1, Joel Andrew2 and Ryan Pearce
1Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia; 2Precision SoilTech;
3ConsultAg
KEY MESSAGES
•

Higher rates of lime than are currently being used are required to treat both topsoil and
subsurface soil acidity.

•

Subsurface soil testing for pH is essential. The soil pH profile is used to determine appropriate
lime application rates.

•

When sufficient quantities of lime are applied the soil pH profile can be effectively treated over a
number of years.

•

Treating soil acidity with lime is profitable and contributes to the sustainability of the farming
system, and the benefits are long lasting.

AIM
To demonstrate the long-term financial and resource condition benefits of managing soil acidity with
lime.

BACKGROUND
Soil acidity is a major constraint to productive agriculture for most of the wheatbelt in Western
Australia with up to 80 per cent of surface soils falling below the target pHCa of 5.5 and almost 50 per
cent of subsurface soils falling below the pHCa target of 4.8 (Gazey 2008; Gazey and Andrew 2009).

METHOD
In 2008 we harvested a long-term lime trial established in 1991 at Cardonia Farms north of
Kellerberrin WA. Seventeen years previously four rates of topdressed limesand were applied (0, 1, 2.5
and 5 t/ha) and replicated three times. All discussion of treatments refers to these application rates
acknowledging that all treatments received a further 1 t/ha of topdressed lime spread in 2001.
Prior to harvest, eight one-metre-square plant cuts were taken from each of the plots for yield
components and the location of each plant cut was marked. Following harvest, each plant cut area
was soil sampled by Precision SoilTech in 10 cm increments to a depth of 30 cm and pH measured in
0.01 M CaCl2.

Paddock Details
The wheat variety Bonnie Rock was sown on 9 May 2008 at 60 kg/ha on 25 cm row spacings.
Fertilisers applied were Ag Star Extra at 90 kg/ha and Flexi N at 45 L/ha. The paddock yielded 2.2 t/ha
in 2008. Rotations have been 2–3 years of wheat with similar fertiliser applications, with lupins grown
in the non-wheat years.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The application of 5 t/ha of lime in 1991 increased the soil pH to a depth of 30 cm measured, 17 years
later. Benefits to crop growth are ongoing and the accrued financial benefit is estimated to have
covered the initial lime and application costs several times. Moreover, the treatment that received the
5 t/ha of lime no longer has acidity as a constraint to production and will require less lime over the next
10 years (than the treatments which received less or no lime) to maintain an adequate soil pH profile.
At today’s prices this represents a significant saving in input costs.

Soil pH
The soil pH profiles measured in the unlimed and 1 t/ha lime treatment, were not significantly different
after 17 years (Figure 1).
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The topsoil (0–10 cm layer) in treatments which received 2.5 t/ha lime had a significantly higher pH
than either the unlimed or the 1 t/ha lime treatment, but was significantly less than the pH for the 5 t/ha
lime treatment which maintained a pH of above 5.5 (Figure 1).
In the 10–20 cm layer, the 5 t/ha lime treatment had significantly higher soil pH compared to other
treatments which were all similar and had a pH below the target pH of 4.8 (Figure 1).
The pH in the 20–30 cm layer was unchanged from the unlimed treatment at 1 t/ha lime, increased
significantly at 2.5 t/ha lime treatment, with the 5 t/ha lime treatment significantly greater again
(Figure 1). Notably, the 5 t/ha treatment in the 20–30 cm layer was at pH 4.5 which is regarded as the
level where dissolved aluminium, due to low pH, markedly reduces root growth.

Figure 1 Soil pHCa measured 17 years after initial lime application. Error bars show least significant difference
(lsd p < 0.05) for comparison at each depth of sampling. Vertical dashed lines indicate the soil pH targets for each
depth and the critical soil pH of 4.5.

Crop yield 2008
There was good agreement between the plant cut grain yields and the plot harvested yields (data not
presented). Because soil from each of the plant cuts areas was sampled after harvest and pH
measured (Figure 1), the corresponding plant cut yields are presented in Table 1 for comparison.
Grain yield in treatments receiving either 1 or 2.5 t/ha lime were not significantly different (p < 0.05)
and produced about $100 per hectare more grain than the unlimed control. The treatment receiving
5 t/ha of lime was higher yielding again and produced about $175 per hectare more grain. Treatment
differences of at least this magnitude have been common during the life of the trial (D. Leake pers.
comm.).
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Table 1 Grain yield (t/ha) for lime treatments at Kellerberrin in 2008 calculated from plant cuts. *Grain
yields followed by the same letter are not significantly different (p < 0.05)
1991 Lime
treatment (t/ha)

Wheat grain
yield (t/ha)

% Relative to
max yield

0

2.92 a*

83

1

3.30 b

2.5

3.20 b

5

3.50 c

lsd (p 0.05)

Yield increase
(kg/grain/ha)

$ value of extra grain
@ $300/t in 2008

93

330

$99

100

580

$174

0.19

It is more appropriate to view the differences in grain yield between these treatments as a loss of
productivity of between 7 to 17 per cent in the insufficiently limed or unlimed treatments verses
maintenance of soil pH and productivity in the 5 t/ha lime treatment.

Economic analysis—return on investment
A conservative return on investment analysis was carried out using this trial as the basis (Table 2).
The following assumptions were used:
•

Site—Kellerberrin 2 t/ha average wheat yield, $250/tonne average on farm wheat price, $50/t
lime landed and spread (the cost of an additional 1 t/ha lime was applied to all treatments 10
years after the initial application regardless of whether it was required or not), 8% interest,
rotation: wheat/wheat/wheat/lupin (4 cycles; 16 years).

•

The assumed wheat yield increase (due to lime) over the 16 years was: 8 and 6 per cent for
1 t/ha lime; 12, 10 and 8 per cent for the two t/ha lime based on long-term trial data (Davies
et al. 2006) and 13 and 15 per cent for the 5 t/ha lime (Gazey, unpublished). Lupins were
assumed to be unresponsive.

Table 2 The return on investment analysis for the application of lime at three rates after 16 years
Treatment (lime t/ha)

Years until returns pay for lime

Return on investment after 16
years ($/ha)

1

4

$455

2.5

6

$700

5

10

$533

The following points need to be considered when interpreting these results:
•

Yield and responses will fluctuate year to year at an individual site depending on a number of
factors.

•

A crop or cultivar’s response to lime or, more correctly, the soil pH profile, interacts with the type
of season and distribution of rainfall within that season.

This analysis does not include any allowance for additional benefits which are hard to quantify, but do
accrue from managing acidity appropriately. Such benefits include the ability to select from a wider
range of crop and pasture species in a rotation, better herbicide efficiency and weed control, and
greater availability of nutrients (although this is partially covered in the increased yield, there is a cost
saving that can be associated with reduced fertiliser applications where indicated). The application of
5 t/ha lime in one year is unlikely to be the most effective application strategy due to the cost of
incurring a large expense upfront. A far more effective strategy would be to apply sufficient lime to
treat the profile to depth over a longer time period.
A significant limitation to a finite economic analysis of this nature is that no credit or debit is applied
with respect to changes in soil condition after 16 years. All profiles except the one which received the
5 t/ha lime have profiles which do not meet the recommended targets (Figure 1). They require
recovery applications of lime, and will continue to incur yield penalties until such time as the
subsurface soil pH has been treated. The sufficiently limed plots will not incur these losses providing
maintenance applications of lime continue to be made.
Crop Updates is a partnership between the Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia and
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Future requirement for lime
To maintain the soil pH profile in the 5 t/ha lime treatment it is estimated that an additional 2 t/ha lime
will need to be applied over the next 10 years. However, where the soil pH profile requires recovery
liming and then maintenance to achieve the targets, a much greater amount of lime (7–10 t/ha) and
time (10–20 years) will be needed.

CONCLUSIONS
Lime needs to be applied at higher rates than are currently being used. An initial recommendation of
2 t/ha is now common and reflects that soil profiles are generally more acidic than they were a decade
or two ago.
It is essential to measure the soil pH profile by collecting soil samples to a depth of 30 cm in 10 cm
increments and apply lime before the subsurface becomes highly acidic. The subsurface soil pH
cannot be reliably predicted from surface results.
Managing soil pH is a long-term investment to prevent soil degradation and sustain productivity.
Crops grown on the soil profile created by the 5 t/ha lime treatment applied 17 years ago can make
maximum use of seasonal conditions. This is not the case for the other treatments, where acidity
remains a constraint to production.

KEY WORDS
soil acidity, lime, pH, subsurface acidity, soil sample, long term, sustainability, grain yield
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Soil organic carbon in WA agricultural soils
FC Hoyle and A Bennett, Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia
KEY MESSAGES
•

While soil type defines the potential amount of carbon a soil can store; in reality this potential is
rarely reached because climate, soil and biological constraints interact to limit the amount of
plant biomass that ends up as soil organic carbon.

•

It is important to realise that not all soil organic carbon is the same—with the total soil organic
pool composed of labile (easily decomposed) through to very stable pools. While it is relatively
easy to increase the labile component of soil organic carbon, the short-lived nature of this pool
means that it can take many years to lift a soil’s total organic carbon to a new and stable level.

•

The labile carbon pool plays a very important role in soil health in terms of biological activity and
nutrient cycling.

•

If soil carbon were included within an emissions trading scheme, land holders would be obliged
to account for both the CO2 emissions and the N2O and CH4 emissions arising from their land
management practices.

INTRODUCTION
Carbon generally makes up about 50% and nitrogen between 0.5 and 10% (depending on residue
type) of the molecules in organic matter; some of which are readily available and turn over rapidly
(labile fraction), while others are more recalcitrant and contribute to the more stable (passive, slow
fractions) organic matter pools. Soil organic carbon (SOC) is either capable of decay or is the product
of decay and can be defined as fractions that vary in size, composition, ease of decomposition and
age. In addition to the coarse material or residues greater than 2 mm commonly found on and in the
soil surface, three SOC fractions or ‘pools’ should be considered in soil:
1.

The ‘resistant’ SOC fraction is the most biologically stable and dominated by char type material.
It is the largest pool of SOM and the least likely to be influenced by changes in management
practice as it can take more than thousands of years to turn over.

2.

The ‘humus’ fraction, with a turnover rate of 20−40 years, consists primarily of organic
compounds less than 0.053 mm that are either resistant to decomposition or physically
protected. Soil manipulations, such as tillage, that decrease the structural integrity of soil
aggregates can influence the turnover of this pool by exposing previously protected SOM to
microbial decomposition.

3.

The ‘particulate’ SOC fraction consists of smaller pools of more labile carbon and is readily
utilised by microorganisms. This active fraction originates from new residues and living
organisms (including micro-organisms), is smaller than 2 mm but greater than 0.053 mm and
turnover generally occurs within 2−3 years (sometimes within hours).

THE ROLE OF SOIL ORGANIC CARBON
Soil organic carbon is central to the functioning of many physical, chemical and biological processes in
the soil ecosystem including the decomposition of plant/animal residues, nutrient transformation, soil
structural stability, moisture retention, degrading pollutants, greenhouse gas emissions and soil
buffering. Soil biota use SOC as an energy source, cellular building block and as nutrients for their
growth and metabolism when they break down organic matter. In doing so, they release between 50
and 75% of the carbon in organic matter as CO2—contributing to greenhouse gas emissions. The
optimum amount of SOC required in any particular soil is difficult to quantify because each function
may require different amounts and types of SOC. The carbon balance in soils is a net result of the
inputs and losses, with a negative balance inferring loss of soil carbon.
To sequester carbon in soil, CO2 must be removed from the atmosphere (usually through plant
photosynthesis and biomass production) and stored for long periods of time, i.e. must be considered
stable. The amount of SOC able to be stored is normally limited by soil type, climatic conditions and
soil management. Due to higher clay content, heavier soils are generally able to physically protect
SOC from decomposition and well aggregated soils can protect SOC from losses due to erosion. In
Crop Updates is a partnership between the Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia and
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contrast, a more rapid turnover of SOC occurs in sandy soils with little or no clay content. Newly
incorporated organic material is also about seven times more decomposable than inherent SOC.
Therefore only a relatively small proportion of the carbon contained in fresh organic residues
contributes to the more stable soil carbon pools.

MANAGEMENT OF SOIL ORGANIC CARBON
Extreme climatic conditions or episodic events (e.g. drought, disease) prevent farmers from improving
SOC status because there is less organic input—providing a real challenge within rainfed agricultural
systems. However, there are many options within current farming practices that help increase or
stabilise soil organic carbon. These include growing high yielding, high biomass or high frequency
crops in rotation that maximise organic matter production, whilst maintaining soil structural integrity.
Practices that can help build SOC include the management of soil constraints that limit plant growth
and biomass production, the introduction of perennial and phase pasture systems, stubble retention,
grazing management, green manuring, and the use of animal manures or other organic amendments
(e.g. compost). It is also important to recognise the potential loss pathways. For example, a single
erosion event can remove topsoil that may take years of good management to replace, whilst
cultivation can increase the rate of loss of SOC through the breakdown of soil aggregates. Practices
which can also deplete SOC include residue burning or removal, soil erosion, fertility decline,
overgrazing, and low biomass crops.
Soil properties are often closely interlinked and thus many of the management practices which seek to
improve crop productivity will also help in increasing SOC. Thus, the management of carbon can
easily be promoted within the context of retaining both a profitable and viable farming system.

EMISSIONS TRADING AND AGRICULTURE
Agriculture accounts for 16% of Australia’s emissions. Of the 16% (90 Mt), 77% is from methane which
has a global warming potential 21 times that of carbon dioxide and 23% is from nitrous oxide with a
global warming potential 310 times that of CO2.
The Australian Government has indicated a preference to include agriculture emissions in the
proposed Carbon Pollution Reduction Scheme (CPRS) by 2015 with a final decision on this to be
made in 2013. If agriculture is included in the proposed emissions trading scheme (ETS), the White
Paper indicates a preference for a removed point of obligation for emissions reporting. If agriculture is
not included the government will consider alternative mitigation measures for the sector.
Domestic offsets, such as improvements in production practices or increased carbon stored in soil, will
be considered for inclusion in 2013, along side the decision for agriculture. The scheme will not
include domestic offsets from agriculture emissions in the period prior to coverage of these emissions.
However, voluntary markets exist for those people who are not covered by the CPRS or those who
wish to undertake additional action to reduce emissions. This may present opportunities for agriculture
to trade into the voluntary market. There are some difficulties in covering the agricultural sector in the
CPRS such as the diffuse nature of emissions and sinks from agriculture, the diversity in climates and
production systems, and the costs associated with compliance and auditing. If agriculture was to be
included in an ETS, it would require whole systems accounting including CO 2, N2O and CH4. Livestock
producers are likely to be the most affected if covered by the CPRS.
A number of questions therefore remain in relation to carbon offsets in agriculture and many of the
opportunities and risks are unknown at this point in time. With the reality of slow accumulation of
carbon in soils, can land managers economically justify modifying their management practices to farm
carbon and what are the associated risks with doing so? Regardless of carbon trading issues,
good farming practices that increase productivity will produce financial rewards and should
result in enhanced soil carbon levels.
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Is the no-till revolution complete in WA?
Frank D’Emden1, Rick Llewellyn2 and Ken Flower3
1Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia, 2CSIRO Sustainable
Ecosystems, 3University of Western Australia
KEY MESSAGES
Adoption of no-till (NT) farming systems is reaching mature levels across most of Western Australia’s
cropping regions, with disadoption being uncommon. Adopters appear to be using NT for most of their
sowing; however soil disturbance through the use of sweeps and pre-sowing cultivation varies
between regions. One third of WA growers burn some of their cereal stubble, but it is generally a very
small proportion of their cropped area.

AIMS
The overall aims of this research were to identify:
•

The levels and trends in adoption of NT and conservation farming practices across cropping
regions.

•

The factors influencing decisions to adopt, not adopt and disadopt NT and conservation farming
practices.

•

Provide recommendations for R,D&E and policy to achieve optimal levels and rates of adoption.

This paper has a particular focus on the first aim of identifying levels and trends in adoption of NT and
conservation farming practices across cropping regions.

METHOD
This research follows on from a smaller 2003 study conducted in a limited range of predominantly SA
and WA cropping regions (see D’Emden and Llewellyn 2006; D’Emden et al. 2007). To allow for the
potential comparison of results, the 2008 questionnaire was largely based on selected 2003 questions
and used a similar methodology.
Data was collected from 1172 respondents across WA, SA, VIC, NSW and Southern QLD, however
only the WA data is presented here. The WA sample was made up of 209 primary cropping decision
makers from farms across the Northern, Central and Southern Agricultural regions in WA (Table 1).
Only growers with greater than 200 ha of crop in a ‘normal’ season were interviewed. In regions that
were surveyed in 2003, as many 2003 respondents as possible were contacted. The 2003
respondents were randomly selected at the time from a similar agricultural contact database.
The 2008 interviews were performed by Solutions Research using their extensive farm contact
database with the aim of achieving the most representative sample of grain growers as possible. The
surveying began in April 2008 and all call backs were completed by early July 2008.

RESULTS
Adoption of NT (i.e. one pass seeding with narrow knife-points or disc openers) has increased across
all subregions surveyed since a previous survey was conducted in 2003. Nonetheless, at least 70% of
respondents in each region were definite in their plans to be using NT in 2013, while generally fewer
than 10−20% indicated that they wouldn’t be using NT in 2013. Importantly, disadoption of NT has
been uncommon (Table 1). Indeed, each region shows a classic diffusion curve with regional
differences in adoption now being relatively small and expected to decrease further over the next few
years (Figure 1). Comparison regions from SA and VIC are also shown in Figure 1.
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Table 1 Number of observations, representative shires, mean property area, current (2008) adoption,
expected (2013) NT adoption and disadoption by region sampled

Region

n obs.

Shires

Mean
property
area (ha)
Total
(Arable)

Per cent of
growers
using NT in
2008 (%
crop sown
NT)

Proportion of
growers
expecting to
be using NT
by 2013

Ceased
no-till use
(% of NT
adopters)

49

Kellerberrin,
Quairading,
Merredin, Bruce
Rock

4070 (2031)

88 (89)

86

2

Midlands

34

Dandaragan, Moora,
Wongan-Ballidu,
Koorda

3766 (2083)

94 (92)

74

0

Northern
Wheatbelt

25

Mullewa, Mingenew,
Morawa

7277 (7083)

92 (92)

92

0

SE Central
Wheatbelt

34

Lake Grace,
Dumbleyung, Kent

3448 (1798)

77 (84)

81

3

Upper Great
Southern

37

Katanning, Kojonup,
Broomehill,
Tambellup

2686 (1628)

86 (96)

87

3

Western
Central
Wheatbelt

29

Wandering,
Williams, Narrogin,
Cuballing

2650 (2133)

93 (100)

97

0

3858 (3305)

88 (92)

86

2

Central/Eastern
Wheatbelt

All

209

100%
90%
80%
% no-till adoption

70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
74 976 978 980 982 984 986 988 990 992 994 996 998 000 002 004 006 008
19
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2

Year
WA Central / Eastern Wheatbelt
WA SE Central Wheatbelt
SA Lower EP

Midlands
WA Upper Great Southern
VIC Mallee

WA Northern Wheatbelt
WA Western Central Wheatbelt

Figure 1 Cumulative distribution of NT adoption from 1974−2008 for all regions surveyed in WA and comparison
regions in SA (Lower Eyre Peninsula) and VIC (Mallee).

Adopters appear to be using NT for a high proportion of their sowing (Table 1), however many
continue to use varying levels of soil disturbance through NT with prior cultivation (NTC) 4, full cut (FC)5
and full-cut with prior cultivation (FCC) (Table 2). The diversity of tillage methods varied widely

4

Low-disturbance points or discs with prior cultivation.
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between regions, from complete use of NT, NTC or FC in the Western Central Wheatbelt to 31% of
growers using more than one seeding method. Approximately 10% of growers used some or all disc
seeding.
Table 2 Proportion (%) of respondents using particular sowing techniques in 2008 (average proportion (%)
of crop sown in 2008 amongst growers using each particular seeding method)
NTC1

FC2

FCC6

> 1 seeding
method7

Central/Eastern Wheatbelt

18 (36)

6 (47)

20

31

Midlands

15 (35)

6 (73)

6

21

Northern Wheatbelt

28 (53)

8

(8)

4

28

SE Central Wheatbelt

29 (46)

6 (80)

23

31

Upper Great Southern

14 (27)

5 (100)

8

14

3 (100)

3 (100)

0

0

Region

Western Central Wheatbelt

Stubble burning
One-quarter to one-third of growers in each region are burning stubble, with only a small proportion of
stubble area being burned by these growers. The most common reason for burning is trash
management followed by weed control, depending on the region in question (Table 3).
Table 3 Proportion of respondents who burn cereal stubble, average proportion of cereal stubble burned,
and reasons for burning cereal stubble (as % of respondents who burn cereal stubble 8)
Burn
cereal
stubble

% cereal
stubble
burned
(sd)

Trash
management

Weed
control

Disease
control

Pest
control

Central/Eastern Wheatbelt

33%

7 (18)

75

31

6

0

Midlands

35%

6 (14)

50

75

25

25

Northern Wheatbelt

24%

5 (13)

50

83

17

0

SE Central Wheatbelt

23%

2 (5)

38

38

13

13

Upper Great Southern

32%

7 (17)

83

25

8

0

Western Central Wheatbelt

55%

13 (17)

88

38

0

0

All

33%

6 (15)

69

40

10

6

Region

CONCLUSION
The results show that NT seeding practices have now been adopted by the vast majority of grain
growers across the regions surveyed in WA. The proportion of growers using at least some NT is now
peaking at levels around 90%. Importantly, there is relatively little evidence of disadoption of NT (i.e. a
grower who has used at least some NT deciding to no-longer use NT). The predominant reasons cited
by growers for reducing their area of no-till or ceasing no-till use were related to weed management. A
full analysis of these results will be presented in future reports and publications.
No-till adoption in WA has been a relatively rapid process when compared to some other regions
(Figure 1). It is likely that many of the large differences between regions observed 10 years ago were
largely due to a time-lag in the diffusion process rather than a major difference in the final level of
adoption, which is yet to be achieved in some areas. This is exemplified by the narrowing of the gap in

5
6
7
8

Full-cut seeding (e.g. using sweeps) with no prior cultivation (i.e. direct drill).
Full-cut seeding (e.g. using sweeps) with prior cultivation.
Cultivation methods include NT, NTC, FC and FCC.
Proportions add up to over 100% due to respondents giving more than 1 reason.
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adoption levels between WA regions from 1998 to 2008 (e.g. Upper Great Southern vs Northern
Wheatbelt). It is possible that the narrowing of adoption rates also reflects the farming sector’s shifting
of resources into cropping enterprises (ABARE, 2008).
For NT practices to be widespread in the landscape there needs to be both high adoption rates and
extensive use by adopters. The results show that it remains common for NT adopters to still use some
cultivation. However, the extent of NT use by NT adopters is typically high, with the average
percentage of crop sown using NT exceeding 80% in all regions.

Stubble retention
Stubble retention is an important component of conservation farming practices. The survey results
indicate that cereal stubble burning varies considerably between regions; however in most regions
growers burn less than 10% of cereal stubble in any one year. The exception to this is the Western
Central Wheatbelt, where approximately half of the growers surveyed burn up to twice the proportion
of cereal stubble on average when compared to growers in other regions.
However, the extent to which growers are generally retaining stubble remains unclear due to the
increasingly common practice of baling straw and chaff for export. Australian Bureau of Statistics
export data indicate that the amount of cereal straw and chaff being exported out of WA has nearly
quadrupled from 5325 t/yr in 1997/98 to 20,578 t/yr in 2007/08. While presently this is likely to be
insignificant when compared to the total amount of cereal stubble burnt (estimated at approximately
100 000 ha or 200 000−300 000 t in WA), a continuation of this trend could see significant proportions
of stubble being exported from cropping systems through a combination of burning and straw exports.
Future surveys conducted by the WA No-till Farmers Association should help to determine the levels
to which full stubble retention is being achieved by WA growers.
The results presented here indicate that weed and trash management problems are causing some
growers to burn stubble and, in the case of weed management, to reduce the area sown using no-till.
This suggests that there are likely benefits in directing future research, development and extension
activities towards overcoming the weed and trash management issues associated with true
conservation tillage systems (i.e. no-till with full stubble retention) to enable the completion of the no-till
revolution in WA.
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Progression Planning (The Concept)
Julian Krieg and Owen Catto, Wheatbelt Men’s Health
Wheatbelt Men’s Health through our work with rural communities is increasingly aware of the distress
being experienced by farming families trying to manage their succession planning. In our experience
succession planning along with the ‘Terms of Trade’ of farming are the most important issues facing
agricultural enterprises throughout Australia today.
We have decided to trial a different approach to the succession planning problem by renaming the
process ‘Progression Planning’. Why Progression?
A lot of mixed messages are received and given using the word succession. For most it seems to
mean ‘the king is dead’ who is the next king. Rather we need to focus our thoughts on how we shift the
farming business into the next era or generation.
We think the word progression encapsulates more options than succession.
It is our intention to focus on the importance of retaining family relationships by looking at the ‘People
Issues’ rather than the financial and business aspects of this matter.
As everyone is aware it is often the unspoken expectations of family members that lead to the
difficulties being experienced. It is our opinion that if farming families looked at the relationship aspects
and people issues of their farming business as part of their progression plan there would be far less
stress in this process.
We do not intend to deal with the financial aspects of this process as there are plenty of organisations
already doing this. Our preliminary discussions with individuals in the farm consultancy business as
well as legal firms have been positive and they think what we are suggesting will strengthen the
process significantly.
As it is our intention to commence delivering half day seminars beginning early 2009 we welcome the
opportunity to present the concept at the Agribusiness Crop Updates.
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Is the Department of Agriculture and Food still a
primary source of cropping information?
Cindy Parsons, Department of Agriculture and Food, Narrogin, Western Australia
KEY MESSAGES
•

A survey was conducted with experienced growers, less experienced growers, agronomists and
consultants in the Central Agricultural Region to investigate whether the department is still a
primary source of cropping information.

•

The survey results indicate that the department is a primary information source for all categories
except the less experienced growers who primarily use their local agronomists.

•

The department’s website is the main source of information for agronomists, consultants and
less experienced growers who prefer to download farmnotes and bulletins.

•

Experienced growers prefer a hard copy of the information, rather than using the website.

•

Directly phoning department staff is also a favoured approach by both experienced and less
experienced growers.

•

Other department publications used for information were Agmemos, PestFax and field day
publications.

BACKGROUND
The department’s farming systems project had received reports that some growers were unaware of
where to find relevant cropping information. There was also concern that there was a newer
generation of growers coming on to the farming scene that were not getting the opportunity to learn
about the basic cropping information (or the ‘Big 5’), as their predecessors did under the department’s
TopCrop program and other cropping extension programs. The ‘Big 5’ refers to information about
choice of crop, choice of variety, sowing time, sowing rate and crop agronomy.

AIMS
The aim of this investigation was to verify if experienced grain growers, less experienced growers and
other stakeholders actively sought information about the cropping ‘basics’ by conducting a one on one
survey. The assumption that the newer generation may not be aware of existing crop production
packages, or that they felt they did not need to search for this information, also needed to be
investigated. There was also a need to check whether growers still used the department for
information and whether they were successful in finding that information when using the department’s
resources.

METHOD
A short survey was collated to investigate:
•

What cropping information was still actively being sought by growers?

•

Who they received their information from and through which services?

•

How easy was it to navigate around the department’s website and how successful were they in
finding cropping packages?

•

Was it worthwhile to continue updating existing cropping packages?

Relevant stakeholders were identified and categorised in an attempt to identify any trends or
differences that may exist between each category in terms of their use of cropping information. The
categories were: experienced growers (more than five years experience of growing crops), less
experienced or new growers (had five years or less experience), consultants and agronomists.
Ultimately 15 experienced growers, 12 less experienced growers, nine agronomists and eight
consultants across the Central Agricultural Region were surveyed.
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RESULTS
The following points summarise the responses obtained for each of the survey’s questions.

What cropping information is actively and regularly sought?
Information about herbicide rates and compatibility was primarily sought by all stakeholders, except for
consultants. Information about choice of crop was the least actively sought information by all
categories. For the consultants choice of variety and fertiliser requirements were the topics most
actively sought, while the choice of crop was the least. Experienced growers reported that herbicide
rates and compatibility information was the most actively sought, while choice of crop and sowing
depth was the least. Less experienced growers sought information about herbicide rates and
compatibility, while choice of crop and seeding rate information was the least actively sought. The
agronomists most actively sought information for choice of variety, time of sowing and sowing depth, in
addition to herbicide rates and compatibility. Information for choice of crop, fertiliser requirements and
seeding rates was the least actively sought.

Where is information sourced from?
The department was the main source of information for all stakeholder categories, except for the less
experienced growers who stated that private agronomists were their main source of information. Other
sources of information included consultants, agronomists, neighbours, rural newspapers, radio and
researchers.

If information is sourced from the department, what resources are used?
For those that used the department as a source of information, the website was primarily used by the
majority of agronomists, consultants and less experienced growers. The department’s website was the
least favoured approach for experienced growers. Over the years experienced growers have learnt
who the specialist is in the different cropping fields and who to call directly for information. Telephoning
department staff directly was also a favoured approach by the less experienced growers. Only one out
of seven consultants said they used AgLine and none of the agronomists interviewed said that they
had used AgLine when wanting cropping information.

Which department publications are specifically used?
Downloading farmnotes and bulletins from the website was the preferred way to access information for
consultants and agronomists. Unsurprisingly experienced growers preferred hard copy department
publications compared to downloading electronic publications. Hard copy publications were a popular
format of information for the rest of the stakeholders also. Other department information used included
Agmemos, PestFax and field days.

Do online searches result in suitable, succinct information packages for production?
The majority of the interviewed consultants, less experienced growers and agronomists that used the
department’s website said that when they conducted online searches for cropping information they
were able to find suitable, succinct information packages. For the experienced growers that used the
website, just over half felt that searching did not produce good results.

If the department produced hard copies and electronic versions of cropping
information packages that were updated and included current technology would they
be referred to?
The majority of respondents, regardless of which category they were in, agreed that if the department
produced or updated available cropping packages they would refer to them. Some interviewees voiced
their preference for more specific cropping packages about herbicides in addition to requesting that
information or recommendations are tried and tested before they are published. The other influencing
factor as to whether interviewees would refer to these packages was whether there was a cost
involved in purchasing certain publications.
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CONCLUSION
The survey revealed that the department is still a primary source of information for experienced
growers, agronomists and consultants. The less experienced growers usually refer to their local
agronomist first for cropping information but they also utilise the department’s website. The
department therefore has the potential to ensure that basic cropping information is effectively
extended to these stakeholders. It was evident that the department’s hard copy publications and the
website are both widely used across the stakeholder categories and therefore both formats need to be
continually updated with the latest cropping information.
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